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VOL LX.

j'.Tb Ban -

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

NO. 49.

GETTING READY

SHERIFF S SALE.

Every expectant mother has
a trying ordeal to face. If she does not

,
*

George Adams
vs.
Ellen S. McFeelej et al.
Knox Common Fleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale Issued out
of the Court of Common Fleas of kjox
county. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on

B

Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 8 p. in. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, situate In Knox county. Ohio, towlt:
„
.
i
The east half of the northwest quarter of
section twenty (20). In township eight (8). and
range twelve (12). In said county, of the un
appropriated lands in the military district
subject to sale at Chillicothe. Ohio, contain
ing eighty <so> acres, more or less. Being
the same premises conveyed bv Aaron I».
Khortle and others to Keuben C. Ixirney. in
deed dated March 9th. 18X3. and recorded in
book No. so. pages 332 and 383 In the records
«»f deeds in and for Knox county. Ohio, ref
erence to which is here had for greater cer
tainty of description.
Appraised at tl.tiuo.
Terms of Sale:—^cash. S in one year. >,
In two years from day of sale, deferred pay
ments to bear interest at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum and to be secured by note
and mortgage on the premises sold: leaving
it optional with purchaser to pay cash on
dav of sale.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
D. E. Sapp. Attorney for Cross Petitioner.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. "March IU, 1887.
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$1.50 PER ARM’S IS ADVANCE.

//•.C

,<Z THE MONEY QUESTION, jij *' Boston as a • •
0/
0/
Musical Center. !{*
(0 WHITTEN FOR THE BANNER BY HON. HUGO PREYER.
w
MV

Saturday, the 10th div or April, Mi.

THURSDAY.

—

NUMBER VII.

WHITTEN FOR THE BANNER BY LILA BANNING WATKINS.

i

-45 >

But, sajs some: ‘‘The National hank
We have now learned of the entering
Boston as a musical center is quite as winter. Mr. Timothie Adaiuowski is a
of the wedge. First came the deprecia money is always good because it is bas striking in its significance as Boston’s concert violinist of immense abili
tion of our paper money in 1862, then ed on a bond of the Government.” Very literary coterie, and occupies a position ty. He plays with a brilliancy and
came the recommendation in the Haz true, brother; but what is this bond you unique in the extreme—embracing to a finesse that is delightful. Personally he
ard circular to destroy the paper money, speak about? Why, it is a mortgage on great extent the talent of this and for is a most agreeable conversationalist
issue bond?, and start a National bank your house and lot, a mortgage on your eign countries. There is truly some and a warm and devoted friend of Pad
currency. In 1863 we learn that John farm, a mortgage on your labor and the thing inspiiing in the atmosphere sur erewski’s. Here it may not be inaproget ready for it, Sherman introduced the National bank products of your labor that you gave rounding these artists, for many of them pos to add that bis brother recently
Absolutely Pure.
there is no telling ing act. The scheme was to contract the Government. Then the bankers’ have national reputations a» d one must married Szumowska, the latter’s gifted
Celebrated for itx great leavening
what may happen. the money of the nation to create a money is secured by your mortgage.
strength
and health fulness. Assures the
feel the deepest reverence for their chosen pupil.
food against alum and all forms of adul
Child-birth is full
The Apollo Club and the Handel and teration common to the cheap brands.
hondcil debt and to permit the bankers The mortgage is an evidence of debt art. Paderewski said there were more
of uncertainties if
BOVAI. BAKING POWDKU CO., NEW YORK.
alone to issue what circulating medium that you owe, and the bankers now get musicians to the square foot in Boston Haydn society under Mr. Chadwick,
Nature is not given proper assistance.
they dtsired. Every statement in the their money on the strength of the debt than in any city under the sun. Per the rising Boston composer, are other
Agents Wanted for Fertilizer.
Hazard circular has been verified. you owe. You never thought of that haps he might have added as many well known organizations. Each winter
I represent a large Eastern Fertilizing
Money was contracted, bonds issued,and before, did you? But, perhaps, you say: real artists, for there one’s talent iB Mr. Damrosch brings his German opera Co., aud want an agent in every town
is the best help you can use at this time. hanks, whose circulation is based upon “Why, I have given no mortgage on my bound to be above mediocrity to be re company to B<jston for several weeks ship in Knox and adjoining counties.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap the bonds, were organized.
farm, on my home, on my factory, on ceived, and the heartless critics seem to and that, with the season of grand Ital Give references.
E. B. Hukill, Gen. Agt.,
plied several montlis before baby comes,
Now, what did the National banking my labor.” Yes you did; you helped to be always waiting well armed with cut ian opera and the divine Calve, fills up
Convemen ce, Fayette Co.,0
it
makes
the
advent
easy
and
nearly
pain

act do? Without going into the legal elect men to office who enacted laws ting paragraphs for those aspiring to an the winter with more good things than
SHERIFF’3 SALE.
less. It relieves and prevents '* morning
one can entirely appreciate.
Alfred Shaffor, one of the pioneers of
phraseology of the act, it, in substance, creating the bonds—such men as Sher artistic career.
sickness,” relaxes the overstrained mus
Of teachers there is certainly no lack Middleton, died very suddenly in tho
Margaret Welsh et al.
man, Cleveland et al—and they put on
authorizes
any
one
who
can
control
Mr. William Apthorp is undoubtedly
vs.
office of the Nicholas Hotel.
cles, relieves the distended feeling, short
the mortgages whether you liked it or the best equipped critic in the east, and and for the best one pays the highest
Thomas Boyle et al.
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer bonds to any amount above $50,000 to
Knox Common Pleas.
prices. For the piano—Mr. Carl BaerBnckleu s Arnica Salve.
"B® Y virtue of an order of sale »n partition
tain without any dangerous after-effects. take them to the Comptroller of the not; and now, when you get your eyes in his charming book “Musicians and mann, Arthur Foote and Miss Mary
issued out of the Court of Common
open
and
begin
to
see
the
swindle
per

The Best Salve in the world for Cats
Currency
and
receive,
by
depositing
his
Mother’s Friend is good for only one
Pleas of Knox County. Ohio, and to me di
Music Lovers” he says: “If one’s work
O’Brion, the latter the leading teach Braises. Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever
rected. I will offer for sale at the door of the
purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of bonds there, ninety (00) per cent of petrated and “kick,” they talk to you is good I am only too glad to point out
Sores, Tetter, Chappod Hands, Chubleina,
Court House, in Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
er of the Leschetizki method in Boston Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
about
“
our
sacred
obligations,
the
crqdit
their
face
value
in
National
bank
notes.
danger and pain.
its
excellence,
but
if
it
is
not
good
it
is
Satirilay, the 24th Bay of April, 1817,
and for many years a pupil of Theodor ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
$1 dollar per bottle at all drug stores, or sent For $50,000 bonds you receive $15,000, of the country,” <tc., and if you still merely an encumbrance upon the face
uaranteed to give satisfaction or money reBetween the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m.. of
Leschetizki, Clara Schumann and Bu- unded.
by mail on receipt of price.
persist
in
kicking
and
join
a
political
for
$100,
(XX)
bonds
you
receive
$90,000,
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
said day. the following described lands and
of the earth. The world needs it not
Fkee Books, containing valuable informa
tenements, in the city of Mt. Vernon, Countv
onomici.
Miss
Clara
Munger
is
the
hv
Geo. R. Baker & Son s.
22feh-lv
tion for women, will be sent to any address and so on. It requires five shareholders party that proposes to “kick” with both
and it must go the way of all useless
of Knox and State of Ohio, towit:
Upon application to
leading teacher of singing, using Mme.
feet at the ballot box, then they call things.”
Lots numliered twenty-three (23) and forty
to
organize
a
National
bank,
and
in
any
Mrs. George Hom, of Cleveland,found
THE BRABFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
(40) in Norton's Northwestern Addition to
Marcheei’s method and she has trained her husband dangling at the end of a
place of less than 6,000 inhabitants they you a “repudiator, a dishonest man, a
the town, now city, of Mt. Vernon, and lot
Atlanta. Ga.
All
foreign
virtuosos
find
a
joyous
numbered forty-six (48) in Norton's North
must have a capital of not less than crank,”<fcc. I have had the experience, welcome awaiting them in Boston, both many great artists, including Emma rope. La grippe caused the suicide.
ern Addition to the town, now city, of Mt.
Vernon.
lead
$50,000.
In cities with over 6,000 and and you will have it, if you desire to socially and aitistically, for the “four Eames and Nordica. The inimitable
Appraised at—
Max Heinrich lives in Boston and
Lot No. 4». f20o. free of dower.
not over 50,000 inhabitant*, they must protect your rights.
hundred” are always most desirous of
Without A Rival.
“ “ 23. Sl.tOO,....................
Now, good brother, would there be cultivating such people. But the mu charms us anew every winter with dra
have a capital of $100,000; in a city of
- " 40. $300. “ ••
As
a
positive cure for sprains,bruises,
Terms of sale:—K cash, S in one year. ’»
matic
song
recitals.
He
is
at
his
best
over 50,000 inhabitants they must have anything wrong if you and I should—if sicians find it more to their advantage
in two years from day of sale, deferred j>avSuch
ms Cuts, Borns, Bruises, Scratches,
and
pains
of all kinds, Salvation Oil
inents to bear « per cent, interest, payable
in
Schubert
’
s
songs,
and
anyone
who
we
desired
to
do
so
—
take
our
own
mort

anybody
a capital of not less than $200,000.
to comprise a coterie of their own, al
annually, and be secured by notes and mort
and the Bites of Animals, which are
gage on premises sold.
The first law, as introduced by John gage to Washington, or some branch though sometimes it proves advan has had the rare good fortune of hearing has no equal. Mrs. Frank Juif, 518
JUSTUS B. SMOOTS.
common things, hut Always Painful,
Sherman, of Ohio, provided that Na office of the Government, and get 90 tageous to have Mrs. “Jack” Gardner him sing “The Erl-King” can never for Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich., writes:
Sheriff. Knox Countv. Ohio.
and Often Dangerous.
Ckitchpiki.u A Graham,
tional banks should only be chartered per cent, of the face value of it in interest herself in them for the sake of get it—for it’s a musical episode of one’s ”1 used Salvation Oil in my family
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
life. Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, who is so and can say it has no rival as a lini
Mt. Vernon^ Ohio. March 24, IW'.
for 20 years, and the circulation of all money, not at a high rate of interest,
And very few people escape their full that might be started was limited to but just like the bankers now, at cost of social prestige. Indeed, one seldom closely identified with Boston’s musical ment; it certainly cures pains. I
slirreof such wounds. Indeed, cuts, $354,000,000. This law was, however, production, about 1 per cent.? Of course, sees her without Clayton Johns or Ar atmosphere and who is standing upon sprained my aukle and it cured me
burns
and bruises are of almost weekly changed in 1875 when the resumption this idea would be getting dangerously thur Foote closely in the background. the threshold of fame as a composer, is aud since then I have always used it
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Of course the organization of greatest rep
occurences in nearly all families, for
act was passed, which provided that near ‘ Coxey’s crazy idea;” it would be utation is the Symphony Orchestra under a woman of unquestioned genius. I re for any pains and bruises.” Salvation
Caroline McMahon et al.
'accidents will happen,”you know,and,
tuere shall be in this country “free Na that “crazy idea of the old Green- Emil Paur, containing sixty-five musi cently heard her “Gaelic” symphony Oil is sold for only 25 cents. No other
vs.
what’s more, do happen, at home, on the
Frank M. Green et al.
work as promptly.
tional banking and unlimited National backers,'" it would be getting near that cians. Throughout the winter the series played from the manuscript and was remedy will do the
Knox Common Pleas.
Sold bv
farm and in the shop. Ordinarily, if in
Y virtue of an order of sale in partition
surprised
to
note
how
this
charming
“communistic and socialistic Democratic of weekly concerts are thoroughly de
bank issues.”
Craft & Taugher, East Side Public Square
issued out of the Court of Common
BPleas
flammation is kept down, and the poison
: woman had broadened from the song
Very few persons are aware of this Chicago platform.” It would be “ad
of Knox county, Ohio, and to me di
lightful
and
Music
Hall,
for
so
many
rected. I will offer for sale at the door of the
neutralized, the hurt heals quickly.
; writer into the orchestral composer,
change in the law, which now permits vocating Bryan’s foolish idea.” But,
An accident at the St. Mary’s pump
Court House. In Mt. Vernon. Knox county,
Lightning Hot Drops heals any kind the banks to have their charter renewed brother, did you ever stop to think that, years connected with the city’s musical i Mrs. Beach was in the audience and ing station caused Lima’s supply of gas
on
of flesh wound, and it reduces the dan. every twenty years and thus make the alter all, these “fool,” “crazy” ideas of growth, is becoming inadequate for the ' amid the wildest applause she came to be shut off for nine hours, Friday.
Saturday, the 17th day of April. 1817,
ger of the blood poison to the mini banks perpetual institutions. These Coxey, the Green backers, Bryan and increasing demands made upon iL Mr. I forward and unaffectedly bowed her ac
Between the hours of 1p.m. and 3 p. m. of
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys aud
said day, the following described lands and
Paur is a man of intense magnetism knowledgment. She is also a finished bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
mum.
bankers are now working to have circu the Democratic platform might be right,
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the township of Harrison, coun
Relieves neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatic lation issued to them up to the limit of after all? If you have never thought and his readings of all the symphonies pianiste aud is frequently heard in
tv of Knox and in the State of Ohio, tielng
James Simons, who murdered Wil
are entirely in harmony with the com Chamber Concerts.
pains.
the southeast quarter of section eighteen,
bonds deposited instead of the DO per about the matter, do some thinking
liam Bentley, was bound over to the
township six. and range eleven, of tne Uni
Sold by all druggists and dealers in cent, as now. They desire that the now. I know you will think so before poser’s ideas.
I cannot end my letter without a few grand jury at Lima without bail.
ted States Military lands, direct to be sold
at Zanesville. Ohio, containing one hundred
I have just had the supreme pleasure words about the New England Conmedicine at 25c and 50e per bottle. No greenbacks be all retired, and all other I get through with this subject.
and slxtv acres.be the same more or less.
of hearing Madame Teresa Carreus play (servatory of Music—the home of several
Appraised at $4,800.
relief, No Pay.
fjrms of paper currency, thus leaving
It is evident from the Hazard circular,
Terms of sale: —S cash. S In oneyear. b
In cases where the pain is severe, them with their “promises to pay” sole and subsequent action of the bankers, a Rubenstein concerto with the orches- hundred talented young musicians,
In two years from day of sale, deferred pay
ments to bear 6 per cent, interest, payable
or the loss of Hood has induced faint masters of the final situation, enabling that the object of the money power is to tra, aud such enthusiasm I have never many of whom are looking forward to
annually, and be secured by notes and mort
gage on'premlses sold.
ness. a dose or two of lightning Hot them to expand and contract the cur saddle a perpetual debt upon the Amer before seen. Even Melba and Pol artistic careers. From an eastern stand
JUSTUS B. SMOOTS.
/or Infants and Children.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
Drops, taken internally, will be found of rency at will, and they will thus have ican people and to make them, through Ploncoo did not receive such an over point the Conservatory has not the rep
Coopkk & Moohk. Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
whelming welcome. But it was certain utation it deserves, for while the life and The tugreat service. Made only by Herb the entire country at their mercy.
Mt. Vernon. O., March 17, 1897.
their financial system, a nation of
is
tinile
ly great playing full of virility and atmosphere is broadening, one’s career •igsi'.-re
Medicine Co., Springfield, Ohio, 50c size
Let us see how foolish we are and slaves.
cf
contains 21 times as much as 25c size.
Another batHeature of this National breadth—in fact I have heard no more ends where in truth it should just begin.
have been. Under our Constitution the
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Government (we, the people) alone have banking system is, that since the iaw of musical and symphathetic playing eince Supplementary' study is absolutely nec
essary to attain the high standard of
Noah Nyhart, Guardian,
the power to issue money; t7o private June 20, 1874, the hanks have the pow Paderewski’s.
Col. John H. Heck, the Democratic
vs.
Campanari, the great baritone, Halir, musical culture in Boston. Mr. George politician, was quietly married today to
John J. Nvhart et al.
individual or corporation dare do so. er to reduce their circulation “in whole
Knox Common Pleas.
Even if he or it make a perfect imita or in part.” This gives them the power the celebrated violinist, Emma Eames, Chadwick, now the head of the institu Mrs. Jennie Elridge, at Marysville.
virtue of an order of sale in partition
B(Y issued
out of the Court of Common
Archie Williams and Daniel Keif, in
tion, a ad if discovertd, he will be sent to contract the currency of the country whom Boston claims as its very own, tion, i6 closely following the rule laid
Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, and to me di
rected, I will offer for sale at the door of
whenever they feel 60 disposed or they Adele Aus der Ohe, the charming pian down by Mr. Faelton, and until some dicted for attempted burglary of Het
to
the
Penitentiary.
the Court House, in ML Vernon. Knox coun
ist, Melba and Ploncou have all ap radical changes are made, its career rick’s gun store at Lima, was found
Now (we, the people),the Government think their interests demand it.
ty, on
Another law, that of 1875, gives them peared during the winter as Boloists of muet necessarily be of secondary im guilty.
co
make
the
money,
or,
at
least,
some

Saturday, the 17th day of April, 1S1I7,
In the southern part of Mercer county
portance among the leading musicians.
thing which takes its place; but instead the power to “bear” the market, and the the orchestra.
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
Barney Wuther “didn’t know” a gun
said day, the following described lands and
of issuing real money and issuing it our law of 1874 gives them the power to
The Kneisel and Adamowski Quartets This is but a glimpse into the musical was loaded, and shot and killed Henry
tenements, to-wlt:
“bull” it at pleasure. And yet there are the leading ones in America and world, but one must enter its doors to Wuther.
Situate in Knox county and State of Ohio,
THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE. selves—getting it direct from our ser
being lot No. 20 and ten and one-half acres
are some people who call this “the best are both formed from the ranks of the fully appreciate its marvelous attrac
vants
—
we
make
a
partial
money
and
off of the west end of the north part of lot
At Salineville Paul Kahler, aged 15,
number 13, in the southeast quarter of town
financial
system ever invented.” Of Symphony Orchestra. The series of tions. And once inside, the fascination was run down and killod by a freight
give
it
to
private
individuals
at
cost
of
ship 8 (Brown), range it. In Knox county.
the merican all lue production and then we turn around course it is for the bankers, but not for Chamber Concerts by the Kneisel Quar is irresistible, for Boston is most truly train. His mangled body was found
Ohio, containing in all one hundred and ten
and one half (lloH) acres, more or less, and
Monday.
being the identical real estate of which John
is not poisonous or injurious io health and borrow it from them at such a rate the millions who constantly need an in tet is one of the musical delights of the the home of the artist-musician.
Hall, now deceased, died seized.
creasing
volume
of
money
to
keep
pace
or
fabrics.
It
is
the
delight
of
the
laund

of
interest
as
they
see
proper
to
exact.
Appraised at 12.723.
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the We, then, by our foolish conduct, create with their increased capacity of produc
Terms of Sale:—*4 cash, % in one year. S
in two years from date of sale, deferred
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
••Don’ts’’ for Mothers.
How’s Tlib»!
payment* to bear 6 per cent, interest, pay
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the the usurer, the taker of interest. Ain’t tion.
able annually, and be secured by notes and
An infant should be given no food
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
[to be continued ]
we 6mart?
mortgage on premises sold.
AMERICAN BALL BLUE
JUSTUS B. SMOOTS.
ward for any case of Catarrh that can containing starch until it cuts its teeth.
Sheriff, Knox County. Ohio.
A Harvest of Grab.
rise to the whisky trust. Indeed the not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
and be sure yon get the genuine
Starchy foods include biscuits, corn Those unCoopkk & Moobk. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Mt. Vernon. O., March 17, 1897.
Chairman Dingley estimates that the whole brood of trusts grew out of and
article, which has a red stripe in the
flour, tapioca, sago, rice, potato, etc. An
Toledo,
Ohio.
midd.e of tho package.
new tariff bill will increase the revenues thrive under taxation To tax a business
We, the undersigned, have known F. infant cannot digest any of these until
the first year by from $70,600,000 to and the materials used in it requires an J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be its teeth are cut.
tions, painful boils, annoying pim
5,000,000. This is an over-estimate, increase of capital and so makes combi lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus
Violent noises and rough shakings or ples and other affections, which ap
pear so generally at this season, make
because many of the taxes levied in the nation possible. The country must get iness transactions and financially able to tossings are hurtful to a baby, aud
In the Common Pleas Court, Knox County.
LEGAL NOTICE.
the use of that grand Spring Medi
Ohio.
carry out’any obligation made by their
bill
are
prohibitory
and
will
gieatly
cut
away
from
outrageous
taxation
and
get
John M. Mota. Administrator with the will
should be avoided as much as possible.
cine, Hood's Sarsaparilla, a necessity.
firm.
—Merchant Tailor and Gents’ F urnisher—
In the Court of Common Pleas. Knox Coun down the trade on which the estimate is
annexed of William Armstrong, deceased.
back to the true Democratic doctrine,
The accumulated impurities in the
ty. Ohio.
West A Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Infants should never be put into
Plaintiff.
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Sarah Norrick, Plaintiff.
based.
vs.
the doctrine of liberty, “t qual right to Toledo, O.
sitting posture until they are at least blood cause very different symptoms
vs.
Elizabeth Elliott et al.. Befcndants.
Walding. Kinnan A Marvin, Whole three months old, when they will
But, whatever the increase of rev all and special privileges to none.” We
Eiizal»eth Elliott, et al.. Defendants.
with some people.
The kidneys,
Petition and order of attachment.
Petition
for
Partition.
ELLIOTT, and the legal
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
liver and bowels are overmatched in
»ELIZABETH
LIZABETH ELLIOTT, residing at Hep enue, it will be gained at tremendous • want more freedom, not more taxation
J heirs of E L- Elliott, deceased, resid
probably
sit
up
of
their
own
accord
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
E ler. Kansas: Margaret J. Wohlford. retheir efforts to relieve the clogged
Ing at Hepler. Kansas, w-111 take notice that
sidihg at Altamont. I1L: Josephine Arm cost to the people, for, as the Repub- . with penalties and restrictions.
nally, acting directly upon the blood They should he carried flat in the
on the 3th day of March. 1897. the said plain
system. Dizzy headaches, bilious
.jto
strong,
residing
at
Hvattville.
Kansas:
Flor
lie’s Washington correspondent puts
tiff filed his petition In the Common Pleas
and mucous surfaces of the system. nurse’s arms, as, if the little back is at
REAL ESTATE.
•71?
ence M. Bales, residing at Hepler. Kan
attacks, failure of appetite, coated
Court of Knox county. Ohio, case No. 3835,
Ex
S
tate Senator Iben, of Newark, Price 75 cents per bottlle.
it,
$10
will
go
into
the
pockets
of
the
Sold
by
all
sas.
will
take
notice
that
on
the
8th
day
of
against the above named parties, claiming
all curved it may lead to curvature of tongue, lame back, indigestion and
February, is&ti. Sarah Norrick tiled her pe favored manufacturers for every $1 that has received an apppiutnient in the Druggists. Testimonials free.
that said defendants were indebted to him
that tired feeling are some results.
tition in the Common Pleas Court of Knox
in the sum of three hundred dollars (ttut iii)
the spine or some chest disease.
county. Ohio, in case No. 5333. against the goes into the treasury. Every $1 of treasury department at Washington.
with Interest at 8 per cent, from the 1st day
From the same cause may also come
above
named
parties
and
others,
praving
for
Whenever
the
bamboo
flowers
in
Until
children
are
six
or
seven
years
of April. 1894. said indebtedness bein
This secins strange. It has not been
scrofula, neuralgia, sciatica or rheu
an order of partition of the real estate of revenue Covel's $10 of robbery.
based on a promissory note, executed am
India it is considered a sure sign ot old they should have twelve hours'sleep
which William Armstrong died seized, and
delivered by said defendants to said William
many months since he was indicted, famine, The sign has not been wanting
matism.
The
Dingley
bill
differs
from
the
Mc

being 133 acres of land, more or less, situat
Armstrong (now deceased): and that an at
every
night.
In
addition
to
this
a
nap
ed In township 8. section 7. range 11, U Kinley law only in the fact that it adds convicted and sentenced to the peniter- recently
All these troubles and more may prop
tachment nas l>een Issued in said case and a
The bamboo trees have buret
S. M. lands: also parts of lots No. 16 and
levy made upon the defendants' Interest In
for two hours, either in the morning or
erly be called i{ Spring Humors,”
in Jellowav. Knox county. Ohio. All of fraud to oppression. There was no pre tiary on the charge of bribery while a into flower in all the affetted districts
the following described real estate: Situ
said real estate being situate in Brown
and just as there is one cause, a cure
It said the bamboo will only bloom afiernoon—especially in hot weatherate in township 8, section 7, range II. U. S,
member
of
the
Legislature.
He
got
a
township. Knox county. Ohio.
tense of anything but high protection in
M lands, and being 133 acres, more or less
under conditions destructive to almost will do a great deal toward keeping them
is found in just one remedy, and
Said parties are required to answer on or
also parts of lots No. 18 and 17 in Jelloway
the
McKinley
hill,
but
the
Dingley
bill,
new
tri
*b
the
case
was
dismissed
by
the
every other kind of vegetation, and no bright and well.
that is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
before the loth day of Mav, 1897, or judg
Knoxcounty. Ohio. All of said real estate
ment mav be taken against them.
being situate in Brown township. Knox
under a plea of revenue needs and a the court and now this selfsame citizen doubt the superstition has its foundation
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the impure
March 11, 1«*T.
county. Ohio. Said parttes are required to
blood, enriches blood which is weak
SARAH NORRICK.
pretense of modifying the McKinley is recognized by the McKinley admiuis- in this habit of the tree.
answer on or before the 17th day of May.
Plaintiff
How to Make Violet Perfume.
1897, or judgment may be taken against
KENTS
and thin, vitalizes blood which lacks
tariff,
is
a
robbery
measure
in
few
rej
tration.
This
exchange
from
the
peniL.
B.
H
ouck
,
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
THE
them.
COLLECTED
The Mount Lebanon Shakers recently
You can easily make a delicious vicvitality. Thus it reaches every part
Bated March 20. 1897.
spects belter and in many worse than the tentiary is not so bad for George Iden.
TIME-TRIED
AND
JOHN M. MOTZ.
performed
a great deed ot charity, al let perfume for yourself Jay putting half
of the human system.
AND
Administrator as aforesaid. Plaintiff.
PROPERTY
McKinley law. It taxes all the necesMy Neighbor Told Me
though it was not designed as a charity, an ounce of orris root, broken into small For your Spring Medicine — to pre
RELIABLE
U B. Houck. Attorney for Plaintiff.
MANAGED.
saries of the poor to further enrich the About Hood's Sarsaparilla and advised being nothing more nor less than an ad pieces, in a bottle with two ounces of
vent or cure Spring Humors, take
AGENCY.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
millionaire backers of the Republican ,ne
—This is the kind of adver- vertising scheme. It, however, reeulted in
alcohol. Cork the bottle tightly and
The Home Buikling and Loan Co.
party. It is only by a fortunate circum- tising which gives Hood's Sarsaparilla great good just the same. They gave shake well. After it has been standing
vs.
ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
Allle Bonettia Watson et al.
stance that the biil does not greatly in- the largest sale in the world. Friends away 1,000 bottles of their Digestive
o
Knox Common Pleas.
four or five days, a few drops on the
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of crease the price of food, tor it levies
nds that Hood's Sarsaparilla Cordial to those suffering from stomach
B the Court of Common Pleas of Knox heavy taxes upon all tood >tufts and the curegf. rjethat
handkerchief will leave the scent of fresh
<5«>urt of Knox county, Ohio, I will offer
it gives strength, health
THAT WE SELL
county. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale at public auction, on Saturday, the
DEEDS,
The best —
violets.
for sale at the door of the Court House. In seed that goes into the ground. It we vjtajity and vigor, and whole neighbor- derangements.
z-tth day of April. A. B.. PV7. at one o'clock p.
MORTGAGES
in fact the
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
m.. at the Court House in Mt. Vernon, Ohio
It was so effective in curing those who
the following described real estate:
AND
imported them largely, starvation would hoods use it as a family medicine,
Get only Hood's.
One
True
Blood
Purifier.
ASi>
Adjust Losses
used
the
remedy
that
they
were
loud
in
Satnrday.
the
10th
day
of
April,
1817,
1st parcel—The following described lot or
The Chicago and Erie ticket office
CONTRACTS
be increased by the enactment of this I
-------parcel of land, lying and being in the coun
their praises of it and in consequence a was broken into at Spencerville. The j
j
are the only pills to take
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p m. of
WRITTEN.
tv of Knox and state of Ohio, and being
Hood
’
s
Pills
act
easily
and
promptly
law.
said
day.
the
following
described
lands
and
ninety-five (93) acres, more or less, of the
ticket rack, with all the tickets, was car Mood S Pills with Hood's sarsaparilla.
tenements., to-wlt:
How fraud has been practiced in the on the liver and bowels. Cure sick large demand for the Cordial was at ried away.
south part of lot number five (»). in the sec
Situate ua the countv of Knox and state of
ond (2) quarter, of the sixth <«) township,
once created.
Ohio and in the village of Gann (formerly framing of this bill is shown by the headache.
There is a life size photo portrait of
an.
and thirteenth (13) range. United States mil
Mt.
Hollv). being lots numbered 13 and 14 in
FIRE
INSURANCE.
The druggists of this town have little
itary lands, in said county and state, and
agricultural
schedule,
where
an
attempt
John Sherman, Secretary of Slate,
Robert Sapp's addition to said village, as the
A
Household Necessity.
being the same premises conveyed to Henry
H. M. Flagler has presented the books that tell all about it. Digestive
same are marked and designated on a plat
in the rooms of the Kansas His
Ewalt. Sr., by two several deeds of convey
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
of said addition^ recorded on page 1 KJ of is made to dupe the farmers by useless town of Deland, Fla., with the little
ance. one by Eli Miller and wife, dated Jan
Cordial creates an appetite, aids di der fill medical discovery of the age, pleas torical Society at ft peka. It was pre
volume
1
of
the
plat
records
of
said
county
protection.
How
petty
deception
has
island, near the South bridge, provided
uary 17th. 1839. and recorded In deed record
Lot No. 13 appraised at $316,
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently sented by himself some years ago. He
V pages 303 and 308. Knox County Records,
been resorted to for the purpose of hid the town will fix it up and make a gestion and brings about a rapid increase and positively cn kidneys, liver and bowels, also donated the origi al manuscript of
Lot No. 14 appraised at 4216.
and the other deed of conveyance by Mary
Terms of sale—’j cash on day of sale. in
park of it. The Council has accepted in flesh and strength.
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, the Kansas Iuvestigatii g Committee’s
Pratt et al. to said Henry Ewalt. Sr., dated
one year. X in two years from day of sale ing robbery is shown by the shifting of
January 29. 1833, and recorded In deed record
cure headache, fever, habitual constipa
deferred payments to bear interest at 6 per a whole class of low-taxed wools used in the offer.
V page 302. etc.. Knox County Records, ref
tion and biliousness. Please buy and try a operations of 1856 -and a scrap book
cent, per annum and to be secured by note
erence to which Is hereby had for greater
Just
try
a
loc.
box
of
Cascarets,
the
I^axol
is
the
name
of
a
palatable
Casbox of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold that was made for the use of the com
and
mortgage
on
premises
sold:
leaving
it
the carpets and clothing of the poor to
certainty of description.
.. .
optional with the purchaser to pay cash on
finest liver and bowel regulator ever torOil. Just the thing for children.
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
mittee, consisting of 135 pages of news
•»d parcel—Also the following described
a
high-taxed
class,
without
mention
of
dav
of
sile.
made.
paper clippings about Kansas during
real estate situated in Clinton township.
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Knox countv. Ohio, and being the west
the rates levied on them. The fruit of The grand jury indicted William
Sheriff. Knox Countv. Ohio.
that stormy period.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
The
residence
of
S.
Gatch
Girton,
at,
halves of lots numbered seventy-nine (TV)
D. E. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
A new animal trap or gun consists of
the campaign of boodle is a harvest of Stallsmith. at Marion, for shooting Richa
and eighty <8»). in the city of ML Vernon.
Darbyville, took tire from an unknown
Out in a Western Kansas county,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. "Mirch 10. 1887.
grab._____ _ ___________
Ruth with intent to wound. A bond of a breech loading cylinder for the car cause and was totally destroyed. El where they are talking about consolida
Ksd Xparcvf Also the following described
riage,
fastened,
by
a
hook
so
as
to
hang
real estate, situated in Clinton township.
The distinguished Henry George, in $1,000 was furnished.
downward, a rod for the bait lying in mer McCrea was injured in the ppine tion and other retrenchment schemes,
Knox county. Ohio, and being the east half
A discolored, faded or gray beard does front of the muzzle, the other end of the and had a rib broken by a falling the Sheriff'gave a practical illustration
SHERIFF’S SALE.
of lotr numbered seventy-nine <«V) In the
an article in the New York Journal on
beam.
of how to cut down the expenses of
htv of Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
the trusts, meets the idea advauced by not appear tidy, but may be made to rod connecting with the trigger to fire
till narcel-Also the following described
■ Martha E. Carskadon
county officers by marrying the County
the
gun
when
the
bait
is
disturbed.
real estate situated In Clinton township
vs.
When bilious or costive, eat a Casca- Superintendent and taking up his resi
come to get rid of trusts by taxing them. by Buckingham’s Dye for the Whisker,
Knox countv. Ohio, and being the east half
James Johnson et al.
ret
candy
cathartic,
cure
guaranteed.
which
colors
au
even
brown
or
black.
of lot numbered eighty (80). In the city of
dence in the courthouse.
Mr. Geoige says truly the trusts will
Knox Common Pleas.
10c. 2f>c.
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, phi<».
Spring Requires
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
B
1st parcel apprai^d at .awuj).
The '‘thinnest man on earth” is being
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox only laugh at it, for they thrive on taxa
Reflections of a Bachelor.
That the impurities which have accumu
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
2d jiarcel appra sed at «I.*M.W.
Charles Dickson, of Aberdeen, who, it
County. Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer tion. It was the enormous tax levied on
Every man thinks he could do lots lated in your blood during the winter is alleged, attempted to assault Bettie exhibted at Harrisonville, Mo. He is
TtV^rcerap^sedL^iwMV.tor sale at the door of the Court House, in
au editor.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tee variety of
Mt Vernon. Knox County, on
4tn parcet appifhJrca<h on ,iay of
whisky during the late war that gave better work if he only felt better.
Terms of sale -One-third —,
shall be promptly and thoroughly ex Crumbin, Christmas, was captured
all other tailoring astablishmenta combined can show, conseuqent/.Tn.-thlrd In one year and one-third In
Satnrday, the 24th day of April, 1S97,
A woman never really takes pleasure pelled if good health is expected. When while visiting his family.
deferred payments to bear Inleriy we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
It
x ikir cent, secured by the note of
Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m.. of
in hurtiug a man unless she loves him. the warmer weather cotnes these im
A bread war between rival Ohio City
said
dav.
the
following
described
lands
and
AND DESIRABLE.
When one woman kisses another it purities are liable to manifest themselves br.kers is in progress, and the best of
tepeme'nts. situate in the Countv of Knox
estate sol* •
Assignee of Samuel Ewalt.
L
and
State
of
Ohio,
and
bounded
as
follows,
(HAH. A DLKMODY.
means about as mtich as when one man in various ways and often lead to serious bread is selling at three loaves for five Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
to-wit:
R. M. Gkkkk. Attorney for Assignee.
cents. The public is saying nothing retains the digested food too long in the bowels
Commencing at the northwest corner of
calls
another “old man.”
the said lot <>r tract of land, and running
illness. Uulcss the blood is rich and and eating cheap bread.
Perfect in preparation.
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indithence south S3'4 degrees, east 13U and 3-10
A woman will always deny that she pure that tired feeling will afflict you,
poles to a corner In the Columbus and Mt.
Perfect in operation.
Judge
Shaufelberger,
of
Tiffin,
on
can’t put on a clean pillow case without your appetite will fail and you will find Saturday granted three divorces: Jessie
Vernon State road; thence south 47 degeees
ASSIGHifc'S VOTH’E
and 20 minutes, west 179 and "4 poles to a
holding the pillow in her mouth.
\ <
corner In said road: thence north li degrees,
yourself “all run down.” Hood’s Sarsa V. Coxeu from Charles Coxen, Ellen
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
east 123 poles to the place of beginning, con
A man never has any money. Before parilla tones and strengthens the system, Bright from Lincoln Bright and Nellie
'•KiS'’®
“A HAND SAW IS A. GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
taining
3o
and
8-100
acres
of
land,
more
or
the benefit of the creditors of
,
bad
coaUd
less.- Said land Is situated in the northwest
SHAVE WITH.”
he gets married he spends it, and after drives out all impurities and makes pure, Gray from Frank Gray.
Perfect post-prandial pill.
MESUACH CRITCHFIELD.
corner of lot No. 9. in the third quarter of
he
gets
married
his
wife
does.
The
wife
Paul
Prentice,
of
Fremont,
tongue,
sick
headache,
inA’l persons indebted to said assignor 111
township 6. range 13. in said county.
Perfect for all purposes.
rich,healthy blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla the college student who recently became aomnia, etc. Hood's Pills
make Immediate payment, and creditors
Appraised at J3.233.fM).
A
well-dressed
woman
is
never
satis
Terms oi sale—Cash .
will present their claims, duiy authenticat
is the one true blood purifier and the involved in a family affair a*. Wester- cure constipation and all its
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Tied till she knows you know it, but she
ed, to the undersigned for allowance.
THE PILL THAT WILL
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
best spring medicine. Be sure to get ville, Ohio, has secured a local law firm results, easily and thoroughly. 28c. All druggists,
March 2i. 189,'.
__
doesn't
like
you
to
tell
her
you
know
ELI A. WOLFE.
^Cooper A Mouke. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
to invadi 'ate the matter.
. Prepared by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
she knows it.
^only Hood's.
Assignee.

POWDER

Mother’s Friend

You may drop
store and see something new.
NEW DRESS GOODS, both
woolen and wash goods. New
Veilings, new Gloves, uew
Laces, new Embroideries. All
of the newest patterns and
designs We prop); to
in fashions and quality and at
prices lower than
.

A

Remedy for flesh Wounds.

Remember the place.

NIXON

&CO.

East Side Square.

CASTORIA

a

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
In Latest Shades and Palterns,

Quality all That Could, be Desired..

A

B

B

Spring

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT.

At Live and Let Live Prices

LEtiXI, NOTICE.

BB

__

Hu mors

A. K. SIPE,

EMEMBER

ENT HOUSES

I’

ire Insurance

Hood
’
s
Sarsaparilla

air and Liberal

■

orget not

,

WE WAST TO IMPRESS IPOS VOIR SHADS

French, English, Scotchand German

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS!

The Perfect Pill

Constipation

Hood’s

T"£,

Pills

L. B. Houck. Attorney for Assignee.

IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

ML Vernon, O.. March 24. 1897.

The only Pills to take w ith Hood’s SaraapanUa,

Emitter.

"S-

FRANK
Editor and

HARPER,
Proprietor.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

i H.J" A'lrtuu M "CW

!•«>-

tb ttfaM
'•I!?■* ■«•

MW OPERA HOUSE.1 Hunt &

GiUiiD OLD amoi li
It Repudiate* the Party ot
Broken Pro»il*ea.

B KNOX COUNTY NEWS. |
itUiUiUlUlUtiUUilffihihlhiffiffiffihlhUIUIUHhUIUdhU^
AMITY.

I

Great Tidal Wave Sweep* Aiikneytown Theatrical Troupe Give a M|.s> I)ftuiel striihle Entertains With a
Successful Perform mice— School Re
Dinner Party—Willing Workers to
O*er tl»e Slate,

HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 3S.

MOIST V F» VIS. 011 10.

Engulfing the Whole Out lit of “Pros
perity” and “Confidence”—Republi
can Cities all Over the State (io Dem
ocratic and Democratic Cities Great
ly Increase Their Majorities.

THURSDAY MORYING...APRIL », 1897

L oks like the people were voting
for a return of prosperity last Monday
and Tuesday.
________

Mrs. Dills Bather ai.d Mrs. Kerin Fowler ,
were in town one <l*y this we k on busi- |
ne-s.
Dance at Wright’s Hall Wednesday night.
Our old time Inure irad-r excbang»d
horses again this week.
Moving is o*er a*‘d everybody ia set up
happily for anoiher jesr
Ami'y ia becoming noted for itathea’ii
cal performances A lionpe from Ankneylown drove over Saturday ami put up at lilt*
Fletcher Hotel. The h»ll was uncomfort
ably full, and everybody- Momed to lie high
ly entertained. The title of the play w»s
•‘ The Yankee Detective.”
Il has been fa-bionable the last week »o
have your rib* broken; Mr William fain is
limping round with a broken rib.
Services at the Baptist church Sunday af
ternoon, also communion.
Mr. AlonzoStaats and Mr. Doly attend
ed the funeral of Andrew Horn, of Ml.
Vernon.
Curtis Fletcher and family spent Sunday
with Mrs. Fletcher’s pareuts, Mr. and Mrs
Cordilion Wright.
The 8pring term of school commenced
Monday.

Give a Pot Pie Dinner.
liev. Carpen’er. of Chesterville, Avas in
towtt last Thursday
Mr W ilbatii St ttnle of Dav’on, Ken
tucky, let ntntd to h's home <>n Tburi-day
evening af era short visit with bis brothers
tu this place.
Mrs. Joe Lindley and children, of M&nsti-ld are guests of W. S. Cummings and
* if-.
Miss Elia Cbanccy hav returned h« rue
after spending the winter at Morrison. Illi
nois and was accompanied by her Bis'er,
Mrs. G. A. Buell, and children.
»
Mrs E. C. Chamber*, of Akron, Ohio, is
visiting retain es in ibis vicinitv.
Mrs. D L Rawlins, of Du Quoir.e. Illi
nois, is the guest of her father, Mr. A. L.
Bigbee
Mr. Levi Ireland was in Granville last
week
Mrs. Daniel Struble entertained at dinner
on Wednesday. Mrs. Mary Hill. Mrs. L
Wi der, Mrs Leander Craven, Mrs B. S.
Young. Mrs. E E. Durbin, Mrs. E. Estile,
Mrs P A Taylor, Mrs. H. M. Hillis, and
Mrs. T. J- Hanes.
.Mr Frank Moore, of Mt. Vernon, spent
Sunday with Mr. Daniel Struhle.
Mr. Will S'arr, of Shelby, spent Sunday
here.
Mr. Frank Condon, of Hutchinson, Kan
sas, arrived at this place last Fiidav even
ing.
Mr. J B. Foote is in Mansfield and other
cities on busine •> this week.
Mr. C. M. Hildreth has returned from
Columbu*.
The Willing Workers of the Baptist
church will give a pot-pie dinner on the
Saturday before Easter.
P.alph Struble I as returned to Granville,
and Paul Cummings to Oberlin, after
spending a abort vacation here.
---------o---------

—

Friday Evening, April 9.
The Idol of the Fun-Making World.

JOLLY

Ur
Ur
The Place You Want to Find.
Ur
Ur
Ur
Ur
We have just received a fine assortment
Ur
Ur of
Ur
LADIES’ DARK CALICO WRAPPERS,
Ur
Ur
Which will be sold at
~
Ur

P. O. Box 787

Leroy
Allen

In II. Gratton Donnelly's latest
Comedv Sensation.

O.

7.

Hunt,

Beach.

A SIGHT IV SEW T««K,
With a carefully selected company.

Bright and Sparkling Music,
Superb Costumes,
Beautiful Scenery,
Clouds of Pretty Girls,
A Cyclone of Merriment.
Full of New and Delightful Features.
Don’t fail to see the most nota
ble novelty in sight.

New tor’971

IW.S. SPERRY,
The People’s Dry
Goods Store.

The Wonderful New Process
Vapor Stove.
New Process Blue Flame Oil
Stove.
Smokeless Generating Gaso
line Stoves.
Wirkless Blue Flame Oil
Stoves,

- ■“*UkISSS&»-

BROWNING’S,

Ur
5

l EMIl ES AMI ALL Pl BLIP AUTIOAS.
Terms moderate.

At

w

'

Farm and Stock Sales

NELLIE ■ M’HtNRY,
.

ir

General Auctioneers.'

Managers

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .

FREDERICKTOWN.

sumed.

NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.

Gri.tS’r A STEVENS

Beach,

*

mils
*

'0

Vfc POPULAR PRICES OF 68, 89 and 98 CTS.
Ur
Ur

PRICES—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Store crowded with new and
Coi. Jim Alsdorf’s address on hyp
attractive good?, at lowest prices
Resorted Seat Sale at Green’s Drug
Ur
notism to some of the lioys at Cooper's
in the city.
Store.
The Important offerings for
Works a few days before election did
Ur
next week are Lace Curtains.
Curtain Swisses. Silks and Dress
the business.
Ur
Goods. We have a suspicion that
we have overbought in these
Ur
Over in Monroe county, where a Dem
------ AND A-----lines and so the price must help us
unload.
ocratic nomination is considered eqniv
Ur
Complete Llue of Other Styles
Pardon us If we do say It. but
we now show the greatest line of
alent to an election, there are already
of Gasoline Stoves.
Ur
Laces of all kinds ever shown in
Mt. Vernon.
eleven cadidates out for the nomination
------ ALSO -----Ur
BRINK HAVEN.
of Representative, six for Auditor, four
All Sizes Hard Wood Refriger
Just put Ohio down in the Democrat
Ur
for Treasurer, twenty-cue for Sheriff and ic column next Novend»er.
New Store Opened—Dramatic Enter
ators.
The ladies of Mt. Vernon
TYainty
nine for Commissioner.____
tainment Saturday Evening—Brink
The municipal elections all over the
and vicinity are cordially in
Organdies.
Haven Wins a Ball Game.
vited to inspect the
Os Tuesday the Democrats swept Chi state Monday show that the reaction
As
thin
as a bubble and pure
Balaton and G’etiatenberger. <f Millers
cago. electing Carter Harrison Mayor has set in.
as snow, with pretty Mayflowers
burg, moved iheir grocery' and gun store to
and other blossoms" scattered In
The people, who were deceived by the thia place, in the building belonging to the
by 85,000 over the Republican oppo
artistic fashion.
Elegant Display of
3(11 W. GAMBIER ST.
nent, and this, too, despite the fact that false promises of the Gold Bugs last Thompson Bros.
E. Pipes and M. Landerbaugh, of Gam
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft
the Gold Bug Democrats had a candi year, have come to their senses and bier. were the guests of the former's broth
Coal.
Silks.
Millinery
date in the field in the person of Wash have smote the party of prosperity-de er. Ed., of this place, Saturday and Sun
day.
ington Hesing. Last November Mc ception hip and thigh.
"“Dot, the Miner’s Daughter.” was render
IN
$2,000 worth of new Silks that
All over the state comes a grand ed at this place Saturday evening, with
Kinley carried Chicago by 66,000.
must be sold within the next 00
OENTERBURG.
attendance,
making
above
tifieeu
dolgood
days. The ladles say that no such
awakening of the people. In Demo
line of Silks was ever shown In
The Mt. Vernon Republican has fi cratic cities the Democratic majorities
the city.
The ball game Saturday between B ink
Pattern Hats
nally located an alleged spot of pros have been vastly increased, and in the Have.) and Danville went in favor r f Brink Christian Endeavor Entertainment
Thursday
Evening
—
Interesting
Pro

Haven
the
s.xne
being
36
«o
3
perity—somewhere over in Pennsyl Republican cities the Democratic tick
The social giv.n by the E L. at Robert
and Eonnets,
gram for the Camp Fire.
vania. How about Mt. Vernon? Has ets are either successful, or the Repub Putnam's
men
last Thursday evening w at
1.
CMead,
of
Columbus,
is
visiting
his
anybody discovered any of it in these lican majorities are greatly reduced.
tended by several of our peopl“, all report
Suiting.
brother, A1 Me»d.
AT
ing a good time.
diggin’s? We are afraid the Republican
The G A R ha9 a very interesting pro
Tliia result is not occasioned by sim
Dr. Putnam spent Saturday with Mr*.
ng
grant for the cnmp fire, Friday evening.
prosperity is like the old story of the ply local issues in each instance. It is Jane Barnes
tied drawn-work effects to show
Y. P S. C. E of the Presbyterian church
colored linings.
Sherman Robeson spent Sunday wi-li R.
MISSES
MrGOI
liH
&
lOMiM
S,
niilk-sicknesa—it is always in the next a general Hlump. It is too general to be
give uti entertainment iu Town Hall, Thurs
G. Simon*, of Pleasant Valley.
day evening
county.
Chas Baty. of Missouri, spent tbe latter
East Vine Street.
Attributed to the individual popularity
j W. H->pktn was a visitor in the capital
part of the week wi»h his uncle, F- Ba>y.
uits
city.
Tuesday.
The Dingley tariff bill for the benefit or unpopularity of candidates. It is an
E. Rice and family, of Galion, O.. weie
John Baiter, of Richwood, O., spent a
and Skirts.
the
gutsta
of
J.
B.
Clark,
Monday.
indication
as
clear
as
day-light
that
the
of the Trusts, which put up the funds
few days wi li nis btotber, Thomas Barker,
Iumi w»ek.
The Newest Spring Styles In
for the McKinley campaign last year, people who were so victimized last year
Rev Francis was in Mt. Vernoaon busiLadies' Tailor-Made Suits and
BLADENSBURG.
was passed in the House with less than are going, in a vigorous manner, after
separate Skirts. Perfect fitting.
nrss la-t Wednesdav afternoon.
Black. Blue. Green Serges. Nov
Notice to Assessors.
.Married, Wednesday evening March 3lst,
one-half the schedules being first read. thoee who practised the deception upon Stranger It ho Died at Dr. Toland’s
elties in Brocaded Silks.
bv R-v Francis, Mr. Frank Jackson amt
What a farce! It might just as well them, and it is a forerunner of what may
Residence Well Taken Care Of A Mias Crow I.
Township and ward As
have been passed after reading the title l»e exj>ected next November when they
Mas er Harold Landrum and sister, of
New Hotel.
sessors
for 1897 are request
Mt
Vernon,
are
visiting
their
grand
lather,
lack
of the hill. The people willget a whack shall have an opportunity to “get even”
Tbe much needed rain came.
J W. ho, kins, and other relatives.
ed
to
meet
at 1 o’clock. P
two
interesting
with
the
party
of
broken
promises.
Rev.
Woods
piesched
at that bill and the whole McKinley
The p-etty day induced many farmers to
Underskirts.
last Lord's dav at the Christian remain at home,election day. The women M., on Tuesday, April 13, at
In Cincinnati, the strongest Republi sermons
push at the coming election.
church.
Black French Silkollo Under
took considerabte interest in the election of
can city in Ohio, every man on the Re
Dave and Charley H-ss moved tbeir saw school boar I.
the Auditor’s office to re
skirts, as handsome as silk, beau
Thk Cambridge Times gives as a sign publican ticket was defeated, the major mill to Shrimp Darling’s.
tiful luster, fast black, light
ceive
books,
blanks-and
in

weight, and yet will hold the dress
Rev
Denman,
of
the
Martinsburg
Bap

that business is improving that Pullman ity for Col. Tafel, the Democratic candi.
out to its place. Price, 11.75, $2.
tist church, adrniniste ed ihe ordinance ot
MT. LIBERTY.
structions.
They
are
also
•US, $2.75 and $3.
car receipts are increasing. We are date for Mayor, reaching 7,404.
baptism to E iith and Ethel Baiid, tnar
Taylor’s, last Saturday
required to bring Clerk’s
glad to know that one paper has at last
In Canton, the home of McKinley, Isaac.
of Election in Bloomfield
The young man who died at Dr. Toland's Result
located the wave of prosperity that is the much-vaunted “advance agent of last Sunday morning was a Knight ot
certificate
of their election. 0 North Main street New telephone No. 248
Ton-.Iiip—Surprise for Mrs. Ma*y
osiery.
said to be sweeping over the country. prosperity,” the Democratic ticket gen Pythias, and was well cared for by the or
W.
A. Wander,
Bird.
here He died of pre imo lia H
We will take pleasure in delivering tele
All along we have had to be satisfied erally was successful, Rice, the Demo der
hone orders of all purchases.
Auditor
of
Knox
Co.
home was in Iudiaua. He was in this lo
Miss Leona Ramey spent Sunday with
Iron-clad BICYCLE HOSE for
with general statements that the wave is cratic candidate for Mayor, receiving cality selling a patent.
boys and men, sizes 0 to 11. fast
friends iu Mt. Gilead.
lames
Cochran
has
returned
to
tbe
par

black, wear like iron. 50 dozen
sweeping, hut now that the Times has upwards of 500 majority.
Mrs. Hollingsworth and daughter, of
ental roof. No place like home, is there Zanesville, are visiting L. M. Hollingsworth
Ladles' Fast Black Hose, double
located the wave we can all rest satis
sole and toe, 25c. such as we did
In Springfield, the home of Gov. James?
and fam ly of tins p’ace.
sell
at 35c. 50 at 35c or 3 for $l,
Mary (’low is on ‘be sick list.
fied.
Mrs Mary B.rd was surprited bv a num
such as we sold at 50c.
Bushnell, and a strong Republican city,
There is talk of taking Pearl Scott to Co ber of relatives and friends on Monday, it
for treatment.
being her 72 birriiday.
Enough is known of the Dingley John M. Good, Democrat, carried the Inmbus
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
We understand M. Dull will keep hotel
The election in South Bloomfield town
day
for
Mayor
by
about
600
majority.
tariff bill to expose it as conserving the
in the Gatdner proi>erfy
ship resulted as follows: Justice, M. B
The following account has been Hied for
In
Columbus,
a
city
that
gave
Mc

same old theory of lifting oneself by
Lyon; Trustee, I) S. Hopkins; Treasurer, E settlement anu will be heard on Friday.
April 23. lt®7. at 9 o'clock a, m.:
<’. Manville; Assessor, S G. Fowle.-; Con
one’s hoot straps. It is the old McKin Kinley about 3,000 majority last year,
First and final account of Lewis B. Houck,
HOWARD.
s*able, J. 'V. Bump. Very little interest assignee of Benjamin J. Elv.
ley law, with here and there a patch, the whole Democratic ticket was elected.
was manifisted and only about two-thirds
That I>«es ]Yot Work
FRANK O. LEVERING.
In Cleveland, the home of Mark
Probate Judge.
ef <lie vote polled.
and there and here a poultice. It is a
Free Methodist Quarterly Conference
iftotli Ways,
tariff, nominally for revenue, but in re Hanna, the chief McKinley boodler,
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Central House iu New Hands—New
ality for protection. It does not disclose the immense Republican majority of
EUGENE.
The
following
account
has
been
tiled
for
tc. ♦ ♦ ♦ ta.
Baby at Wilson Workman’s.
settlement and will be heard on Friday.
one inch of progress toward sound last year was cut down to lees than 1.0C0.
April 23, 1S97. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Quart *rly conference was held in tbe
Dayton,
Akron,
Zanesville,
Ports

Singing Class Organized at Green Valley
Third partial account of Demas Bricker,
economics or profound legislative reFree Methodist church last week.
trustee of W. C. Davidson.
Mr. and M'S Daniel Welker visited
School House—Grange Meeting Fri
Fiamsibility. It will not give the coun mouth, Chillicothe, Pomeroy, Gallipolis,
FRANK O. LEVERING.
I ere last week.
Probate Judge.
Air Furnace; patented August,
day Evening.
try satisfaction.—New Haven Register. Piqua, Ironton, Sandusky, all Republi friends
Mrs. Dr.Smith,of Akmn, spent last week
—----------- • V ■ ' — —
can cities, wheeled into the Democratic with her mother, Mrs. Sewell.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Mrs Thi m is Wilson, of Columbus, is
UNEXCELLED IN POINTS OP
The Dry Gcods Chronicle, the Pro column. Smaller cities show similar re
Mr. Norrick has
rented the Central visiting Mr. John McGugiu and family
The following account has been tiled for
House
south of the Valley.
tectionist mouthpiece of the dry goods suits.
MERIT.
settlement and will lie beard on Friday.
Mrs Lewis Britton is quite sick.
8everal from this place attended the April 23. l»V7. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
trade in New York, has very faint praise
The Most Economical Heater on
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Workman have a funeral of Miss Maud Milton at Frederick
First partial account of Olive Wisner, ad
ministratrix of A. C. Wisner.
lit'le son.
for the Dingley tariff bill. “Taking the
town last Sunday.
the Market.
FkANK O. LEVERING.
Dr. Britton returned borne last week.
A singing class has been organized at tfie
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Probate Judge.
bill as a whole,” the Chronicle says, “it
Call on or address
Green Vuliey school house with Prof.
DR. L. W. ARMENTROUT, Pres.,
has many good points; hut the bad out
Baldwin as instructor.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Banning Block,
Spring work is moving alo: g nicely with
AT HIAWATHA.
I>o Hot Forget (lie Bulk
weigh the good, and it Is to be hoped
MILFORDTON.
The
following
account
has
been
Hied
for
our fanners.
Or S. R. GOTSHALL, Sec.,
settlement
and
will
be
heard
ou
Friday.
when the measure comes before the Preparations Going on for the Open
Mr. Carl Siintmate9 and sister, Miss Dell April 23. 1197. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Seed*.
George Block, East Gambier street.
Literary Society iu a Floarishlng Con were in the Valley last Saturday.
Seuato for its consideration, that body
First partial account of D. V. Disney, ad
ing of this Popular Resort.
Mrs
Grace
Lore,
who
is
suffering
from
ministrator
of
Mary
C.
Disney.
dition— Moving Time Over and Every,
will call to its aid some tariff expert
FRANK O. LEVERING.
an attack of pneumonia, is reported to be
A
It is now contemplated having an open
Probate Judge.
Corn Seal.
body Happy —Prolific Hens.
competent to frame a bill based on
slightly improvinging week, from May 11 to 15.
Mr. C. Beenv and wife, of Chesterville
There lias been several changes of resi
10 pound sack kiln dried belted
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
grounds at least susceptible to proper
Topinabee end Waws cottages have been dents in this neighborhood: John Picker were in tbe Valley last Saturday attending
for 10 cents at Warner W. Miller.
administration.”
The following account has been filed for
ing and family now occupy the house vacat the funeral of Mr Lewis Rowe.
taken for the season.

SPRING MILLINERY!

We are also agents for the well known
McCAUL PAPER PATTERNS, which
sell for 10 and 15 cts. None higher.

*

D.

BROWNING.

MAX MEYERS,

L!
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We have some first
class goods. You have
some money.

Let’s Swap.

IK'

I

The allegetfobjecta of the new tariff
bill are to provide more revenue and to
encourage American industry. But the
Baltimore fruit packers hold that the
proposed increase of 100 per cent, in
the duty on pineapples would serve
neither end, hut would break up their
business in that line and divert the can
ning trade to the Bahamas. This is but
one of the many instances in which the
fruits of protection would prove, indeed(
hut Dead Sea fruit to industry and to
the Federal Treasury.

One hundred sbrubs were set out Wednes
day, greatly beautifying the • rounds.
On opening week the grounds will be il
luminated by 25 arc lights.
The auditorium will be opeued on May 31
The interior of the howling alleys, danc
ing pavilion and billiard balls have been
refinished and decorated.
Two free public lavatories, for the use of
visitors, have been placed in the building
next to the dairy kitchen.
W. F. 8eymourand wife, who will have
charge of the dairy kitcheu and soda foun
tain, are at Cautauqua cottage.
C. V. Ransom has moved his family to the
Park.
Manager Chase will remove bis family to
the Park on May 1.
A large force of workmen are rapidly
c >niple'.ing the new auditorium.
The animals have been located in their
summer quarters, which have been painted
and repaired.

ed by H. Johnso*; and Mis Flizsbeth
Hmiih and sons occupy the one vacated by
James Beech.
Our Literary Society is progressing nicely.
Tbe next regular meeting will he Wednes
day evening the 14th inst. Question for
debate; “Resolved, that Man is the Architect
of his own Character.” Affirmative. Perry
Jennings, J. R Dtlly, W A Pickering;
Negative, Le . Dally, W. F. Jackson, Tor
rence Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Higgins treated a few
of their friends to maple taffy last Thursday
evening.
Mrs. W. V. Wright sold ninety-seven
dozen eggs in tbe month of March, front
a fl ick ot a little over a hundred liens
Miss Emily Disney ia no better at this
wri'ii g
D W. Hawkins epent 8unday with hia
daughter, Mrs W. N. Readington, at Cen
terburg.
Miss N<>ra Bricker has returned home
after attending the winter at Granville, O.
Miss I-aura Jones and several of Iter
pupils attended the examination at Mt- Ver
non Saturday.
Joseph Smith, who lias been in Allen
courtty, near Lima, during the winter, lias
returned home.
Frank Munson has moved it.to J. W
Callihan's house, on what is known as the
Irving place.

Green Valley Grange, No. 3Ct. will hold
a called meeting next Friday evening. All
officers should be presen .
Mr. Olney I.ybarger, who has been visit
ing at this place for some time, has re
turned tn Columbus
Wedding bells have begun to ring again
in tlie Valley.

MILLWOOD.
The Fishing Season Opening Up Ausplc
ionsly—Death of Mrs. Patrick Dari
ing—Moving Season On.

work assiduously for tbiscity in securing
tbe nett one.

Sold By the Sheri(T.
Last Saturday afternoon the following
property was sold at public sale by Sheriff
Smoots:
The onr-eighlL interest in 160 acres in
Brown township, offered in the case of
James W. Davis, administrator of Harriett
Davis, vs. John M. Frizzell, to William
Hortz for >&t5.
The 86.98 acres in Howard township, of
fered in the care of Harry Swetland vs.
Anthony White, to John Conkle for $2,550.
The 198 acres in Pleasant township, offer
ed in tbe case of Wilmot Sperry vs. Joseph
Walker, to W. M. Wolf for |3 910.

The Dingley bill passed the House !
BnsineM Change,
last
week under
the party lash J Mr. Howard Harper, who has been enand with the extraordinary provision gaged in the insurance and real estate busiThat it shall go into effect from April 1, nets in Ibis city for the past sixteen year-»
no matter how long the Senate shall has sold his agency to Mr. John Cooper
consider the measure before its final Mr. Harper will remove to Dayton, having
passage. Of ct.uree the Senate, as now accepted tbe general agency, with head
quarters at that point, for the Preferred Ac
constituted, will nt ver agree to tbe ret cident Insurance Conqtany, one of the
roactive feature, even if it were not largest companies of its kind in the United
plainly unconstitutional and would be States. Mr. Harper is a thorough going
eo decided by the Courts, but meantime business man and stands higli in this com
the half-enacted law will be a constant munity. His many friends iu Ml. Vtri.on
“menace to business.” For a party will regie! his departure.
whose god is the “husineM interests of
Superintendent Sefton.
the country” and which made its camThursday W. D. Patterson retired from
paign upon the plei that “Prosperity” the Superintendency of tbe Ohio State Recan onlv come through restoration of f« rmatory and was succeeded by W. E.
“Confidence,” this is a remarkable pro- Sefton. who has been the Deputy Superin
ce ding.
tendent.

evening at the Presbyterian church.

ANKNEYTOWN.
Jumen Kideuor the Victim of a Run
away Accident—Dramatic Perform
ance Next Saturday Night.

DON’T BE

Call and see our inducements on
Ladies’ odd lots, Button and Lace
Shoes.

Saturday, April 24; lo's 23, 40 and 46 in
Norton’s Northern Addition to this city;
A. P Bu gess, wife and family spent a
lot 23 appraised at $1,100, lot 40 at $300, and
few days in North Liberty last week
Mr». V. A. Merrin has returned front lot 46 at $200, all free of dowet; suit of
Newark, after a week's visit wirit friend Margaret Welsh et al. vs. Thomas Doyle et
al. Critchfield & Graham attorneys.
and relatives.
B C. Deboll left for Monroe, Mich., to
Saturday. May ls»; 72 acres in Jefferson
select his spring slot k ol fruit lues.
J uh u M. Blocher, c.f Mt. Vernon, sq>ent tiwnship; appraised at $616; suit of the
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. Johu ltuni- Superior Drill Co. vs. George J. Strouse
mel south of town.
and others; W. L. Carv. attorney.
W. H Leedy tnsds bis semi-monthly trip
to Mt Vernon Saturday and Sunday.
— Frank (‘■8hlne’') Hildreth, while at
1 he Central Comedy Company played to
a good sized audience at Amity ’ last Satur work in the new f'Undry gt the Cooper
works Saturday night, fell through b-tween
day evening
Mi*aea Maud and Rillu Guthrie, of near several joists and badly cut bis left knee.
Mt. Vernon, visited their parents south of
town, Sunday.
Boys, get ready for a genuine old fashion
LEGAL NOTICE.
ed belling in the near futnre.
A Mr. Uullick of Toledo is buy ing timber i
in this vicinity.
WAMUELMcCAMMENT(3d).residingsomeMiss Lena Brown, who has been employ- o *’here ln tbe sta.l£
^amuel
ed ns a nurse in Lonwliffe Hnanii.lL S’ McCamment. residing at Hutchinson,
eii ns a i urse in i-orgiiilte Hospital, at , Kansas: Mary Bruce. George G. McCamnient
Ixiganaport. Ind , has re urued lion e, hav- j and Ellen McCamment. residing at Eftinging res'goed her position.
; ham. IU.: Susa McWilliams, residing at Pine
Mr. Jay Adams visited with friends in Bluff. Arkansas: James S. McCamment. re
siding at Sterling. Kansas: Adam McCam
Fredericktown Saturday evening.
mon t. and Ella McCamment, whose residence
Next Saturday evening n play enti led, is unknown, will take notice that on the 3oth
* The Deacon,” will he given at Swank day of March. i«>7. Samuel H. Davidson tiled
Ilall by home talent. This ’s a rattling his petition in the Common Pleas Court of
good c >medy and ail should come and Knox county, Ohio, in case No. jwra. against
the above named parties and others, pravhear it
ing for a correction of deeds, and that h"is
Mrs A. J Love has moved from fchelby title be quieted to the following described
bark to her farm. E»st of town.
real estate, situated in Jackson township,
Ijist Monday afternoon as James Bidenor Knox couniy. Ohio: Being so acres, being
the north half of the northeast quarter of
was driving along the road, his horse be section
22, township 5. and range 10: also is
came frightened, throwing him from the acres In section 19. township 5, and range 10.
buggy, seriously injuring him about the Said parties are required to answer on or
The accident happened about one- before the 24th day of Mav, 18»7. or judg
half mile south of this place. Dr. Welker ment mav be taken against them.
SAMUEL H. DAVIDSON.
wa- called.
Plaintiff.
The Democrats elected the entire ticket of L. B. Houck ANU J. W. McCabbph. Attorneys
for Plaintiff.
7
Beiliu by a handsome majority.

Ladies* Button $3 Shoes,
patent tip, now
1.50

These goods are one-fourth and onehalf price.

Now arming and in stock.
ought to see'them.

(The Ne Plus Ullra)

Of all Winter Drinks.

You

On draught at

The Mt. Vernon Distilling Co.’s,
6 to 12 Vine St,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

F. J. D'ABCEY, MANAGER.
Agents for Mt. Vernon and

adjacent

towns.

OHSTZE-ZPZFdlCZE STORE.

It is a

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

A Bright Chapter
In These Dull Times.

The following account has been filed for
settlement and w-ill be heard on Friday.
April 23, 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First partial account of Joanna F. Miller,
administratrix of George W. Fix.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

What a blessing it is that you can Buy BOOTS
and SHOES at the price that

L. H. LEWIS
Is selling them for. Go and see them. All are wel
come whether you buy or not. Don’t forget the
place,

No. 135 South Main St., Mt. Vernon, 0.

EXBCIiTOK’S X0T1CB.

DECENT PIECE OF NEWS;
It is a decent thing; it is
decent to the taste, is

DEVER’S

Rhaiiiniii:; Tonic

REAL ESTATE.
Do you want to Sell, Rent or Exchange TOUR prop
erty?
The Buckeye Company.

1VO ( HIKGES UNLESS DEAL MADE.
No charges for advertising etc. We ask a trial only.
The Buckeye Company.

Rents and Payments Collected or Secured.
erty

Do you want to Buy, Rent or^Exchange ANY propThe Buckeye Company.

MONET TO LOAN.
Comer Main and Gambier Streets.

Jlj

EZOE

♦ W. ♦

NW?-

w♦

4- ♦
Men’s Patent Leather Shoes, $4 and $5,
for $2.00.

For Constipation,as it cures Men’s Tan Shoes, $3 and $4, for $2.00.
only one thing. For sale Ladies' Fine Kid Button, S:» and $4 for
at Dever’s Drug Store,
$2.00.
where you will also find a Misses’ Shoes, $ 1.50, for 75 Cents.

Foil Line of Patent Medicines

Children’s Shoes, $1, for 50 Cents.

New and fresh; also a
♦ W ♦ ♦ ♦ W ♦
FRESH
STOCK OF
DRUGS at the LOWEST Come early and get a bargain for cash
before the stock is broken.
PRICES.

Ed

"WTOTICE Is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
executor of the estate of
BENJAMIN BELL,
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said countv.
March 31.1897.
E. V. BELL.
Executor.
F. V. Owen, Attorney.

■BJOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
Administrator of the estate of
EVAN D. JONES,
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, bv the
Probate Court of said county.
March 24.1897.
J. W. McCARRON.
Administrator.
L. B. Hocck and J. W. McCarron.
Attorneys (or Administrator.

HEALTHIEST AND BEST^

- HLTTL3L,’

NOTICE OKHEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement ana will be heard ou Friday.
April 23.1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
hirst and final account of John L. Ham
mond. guardian of Nancy Shoemaker.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

ADIIDISTKATOK'S MIT ICE.

With a very pleasant and most agree
able Hop after taste.
It is the

Up-to-Date Spring Styles

Up-to-Date Spring Customers

DRINK,

DELICIOUS

R. S. Hull has just returned from
Boston and New York with the greatest
bargains of new

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

'MJ'iiTICE is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM BEEVER,
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
March 3t>. 1897.
H. H. EAGLE.
Admi nistrator.

NUTRITIOUS and

Misses' Plain Toe $2 But
ton Shoes
.60

The following account has been tiled for
settlement anu will be heard on Frldav.
April 23. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Second and Hnal account of John Simpson,
administrator of Olive Blair.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

!!)MrMlfR.if0R’rXOTI€K7

PURE, WHOLESOME,

Ladies’ Stylish Button
and Lace Shoes
1.00

------- FOR--------

The following account has been filed for
settlement and will lie heard on Friday.
April 23.1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and Hnal account of W. W. Walkey.
as administrator of John A. Wright,
deceased, who was administrator of Wm.
Elliott.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

Is brewed from the very best A X0.1 MALT,
THE CHOI (1ST HOPS, AM) ABSOLITELV
PURE SPRING WATER. It is a perfectly

Ladies’ Button $4 Shoes,
now
...
$1.00

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

The following account has been filed for
settlement and wilt be heard on Friday.
Sa'urday, April 24ih; 50 and 8-100 acres April 23.1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First ^nd final account of W. L. Perry,
in Clinton township; appraised at $3,255;
guardian of Catharine Phillips.
suit of Martha E. Carskadon vs. Janies
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.
Johnson and others; Cooper A Moore, at
torneys.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

CREAM - ALE

MISLED.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

The following account has been Hied for
settlement ana will be heard on Friday,
April 23, 18J7, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and Hnal account of C. G. Weaver,
administrator of Dorottiv Neibel.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.

The following account has been filed for
Fishing is opening up very encouraging settlement ana will be heard on Friday,
April 23, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
ly this Sp-ing
Lost Monday James Dun
First and final account of Wm. H. Thomp
lap caught a 41 pound bass at tiie dam
son. guardian of Marv A. Walker.
Mrs Ge >rge Wemherway and son, Master
FRANK O. LEV ERING.
Frank of Spring Mountain, are visiting Mr
Probate Judge.
W A. Whie.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Scott Brilliart is moving to Paulding
c< uoty; Noah Stull is to occupy tbe Joseph
The following account has liecn filed for
Clow farm in Howard townshi,; Joseph settlement ana will be heard on Friday.
8hoemaker lias moved onto the E. Crifcl
April 23. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First partial account of James F. Phillips,
field farm near Buckeyr; Jacob Popham
lias moved to the W. A White farm in guardian of Robert A. Phillips et al.
FKANK 0. LEVERING.
Howard township; George Porter is moving
Probate Judge.
into the Buffington property.
Rev Crouch wiil preach at tbe Disciple
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
church Sunday, morning and evening.
The following account has l»een filed for
Mrs Patrick Darling died at tlie residence
ano will be heard on Friday,
of her son. Charles Pasco, las' Saturday settlement
April 23. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. ni.:
and was iate red at New Castle, Coshccton
First and Unal account of W. W. Walkey.
County, ou Monday.
administrator of Sherman Baker.
FKANK O. LEV ERING.
Probate Judge.

Although President McKinley has
only been in office rive weeks, he has
already left Washington and gone off
on an ocean trip to esc tpe the impor
tunities of the “hungry horde” of office
seekers. McKinley should brace up
and hand out the pie. Why should he
flee from place hunters? There was
THE ENCAMPMENT MATTER.
never a more persitent office seeker in
the country than McKinley, and up to Meeting of Citizens to Bootu This City
five months ago he was pursuing his
For the Plum.
MARTINSBURG.
office-seeking penchant with ns much
vigor a9 any of the “patriots” who have
A large and enthusiastic meeting of citi
Sales By (lieJ Sheriff.
Interesting Lecture Delivered By Prof.
Hocked into Washington since inaugu zens was held in the G A. R. liall Ttwaday
Saturday, April 10; 70 acres in JeftVrson
Trott, to Young People—Removal to
evening to discuss the matter of securing the
township; appraised at $900; suit of Gregcy
ration day.
Utica.
next sta'e encampment of the G. A. R. Al
Henley vs. Jane McKeever and others; J.
Mr.
Wm.
Clark
and
family
have
moved
There is an effort on foot to change though no special effort had been made to
R. Hissem, attorney.
to
New
Castle
the name of the Bowery in New Yoik secure a crowd, yet the hall was well
Saturday, April 10; lots 13 and 14 in Rob
Miss Ollie Pierce has returned to her
City, the residents of that famous pre filled to listen to the advantages as ex home in Mattinsburg on account of ill ert Sapp’s addition to Gann; lot 13 aphealth.
prai-ed at $316; 1 it 14 appraised at $216; suit
cinct claiming that the song of "The plained of securing this encampment.
Several of the young people from Union <>f the Home Building and Load Company
The mteting was called to order by Mayor
Bowery, the Bowery,” which is familiar
Grove attended church here last Sunday
against AUie Bvnettia Watson and others.
to everyone the country over,In s brought Hunt who stated the object of the meeting, evening.
that of discuuing the proper course to pur
Minnie Cline and Belle Shrontz D. E. Saj p. attorney
the place into such disrepute that their sue in stenting the encampment. Then P. vtsiMisses
ed friends in Louisville for a f^w days
Saturday, April 10; SO acres in Pike town
business interests have l»een greatly af B. Chase was celled upon and spoke at last week.
ship; app-aised at $1,600; suit of George
Mrs.
Etha
M<
Lane,who
has
been
visiting
fected. They will awaken some morn some length, giving freely of much infor her parents in Murtinebnrg for some time, Adams vs. Eile-i S. McFeeiey and others.
ing to the belief that there is something mation on the matter. He made several has reiuftied to her home in Colorado D. E. Sapp, attorney.
more momentous than a song that is proposals of plans, which weie discussed, Springs, Colo.
Saturday, April 17; 160 acres in Harrison
Mr. and Mrs- Allsdorf have left Martinitearing away the very vitals of business ami acted upon definitely.
township: eppraise«l at $4,810; suit of Caro
burg and are now living in I'tica
The general impression among the audi
Mrs David Bowman, who has t>een sick line McMahon vs Frank M Green and
and upon reflection they will Itegin to
several weeks, is convalescent.
others. Cooper tt Moore, attorneys.
think that they played an important ence was decidedly in favor of making a forMiss
Carrie McMillen, who is a teacher in
strenuous effort to secure the encampment,
Saturday. April 17; 1104 acres in Brown
part in bringing about such a result by and it is probable that a committee of citi the Mt Vernon public schools, is attending
township: appraised at $2,725; suit of Noah
days with friends in Martinsburgendorsing and voting for the mainte zens will be appointed later to go to Chilli a few
Prof. C. V. Tiott delivered a very -n’er- Nylisrt, guardian, vs. John J. Nyhart and
nance of the single gold standard.
cothe during (tie coming encampment and eeting lecture to young people laM Sunday others. Cooper A Moore, attorneys.

“The farmers of the United States,
my brethren,” saiil Grosvenor in his
speech, “are eager, not for the fabled
markets of the world. They are long
ing for the music of the old factory bell,
calling back the idle millions to deseited workshopi of the United States.’’
This sounds like McKinley’s declara
tion that it would be better to open the
mills than the mints. But why doesn’t
the factory hell ring? Isn’t it because
the farmer who must depend on the
mark eta of the world for his prices, can
not get enough money ahead to pay
taxes, let alone to buy the products o^
the factory? Give the farmer good
prices and the factory bell will ring.

settlement ana will be heard on Friday,
April
1897. at 9 o’clock a. in.:
Third partial account of Alben Moreland,
guardian ot Angeline Fadley.
h'RANK O. LEVERING,
Probate J udge.

LOBBOH, CANADA,

TBE UT. VERNON WE CO.,
, Manuf„tlirere of lhe ne. ,rop(OTed

Dever,

26 Public Square, WcstSide. Tel
ephone 263.

DO YOU SEE ?

SILAS
HARNESS

PARR.
SHOP.

Mofit People Don’t. There’s
•omething wrong with their' 6Q feefc Wegt Qf the post_
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
y.
c w
$eem blurred. Have dull head- 7,
d7’ ««
ache, and nervous trouble. • nger has Opened a HARNESS
These are symptoms in which SHOP, and as be lias a very
delay means danger. An ex- low rent, C£.n
amination will disclose any de„
_________
_________
fecta in vision. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the
praise of people for the relief
we have brought them.

MAKE AND REPAID HARNESS -CHEAPER

FRED A CLOUGH,
OPTICIAN.

Than any estab.isbment
Mt. Vernon.

m

Try him and be convinced

THE MfllOfliE HEWS.

Matt
irnrrtfft'm
BOC1ETV getSflLLATtOXa,

u

vixltorft Hnre and ElseUhete-Sun

nwriiftfrmiwirny wirwrWfi winririnW
’ 4 ll ft’aid mini .■<
ii.l5f
5th ward.. ............................ 55
................. 134
flih vt«rd..
Clinton ...... ............. ............... 161

160
132
133
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dry Iremw of Gosaip.

The Monday Club met at Mrs. W ltriot

important Event** in Plain Sperry’s home, on AVett Burgess street, <■00*1 null llanl All Along
April olh, nt two o’clock. Tlie meeting was
the liiue
VnvarniMlivd Mylc.
for biiiine.-H oi ly. The Secretary and

Stalled Down far tlie Head
er’s Hasty Perusal.
James Ridenour Seriously Injured at
Fredericktown—A Number of Births
During the Week-Next Meeting of
State Council, Daughters of Liberty,
to Be Held Here.
— Jolly Nellie McHenry.
— Retail price: Butter, 16; eggs, 10.
— Read the Buckeye Company's ad.
— Woodward Opera House should be
packet! for.Jolly Nellie McHenry.
— The Baxsek will accept on subscrip
tion account ssveral loads oftlry body wood
if deliverrd at once.
. — The schools in the city are closed this
week and the pup Is and tcechers are en
joying a vacation.
— The Vance Cade‘s will give a prize
drill and dance in the armory ou Monday
evening. May 3
Clem Harpster, of Mt. Vernon, came over
Tuesday for a brief stay with Milleisburg
fiiends. —Holmes County Farmer.
— D T. McClelland, who has been oper
ating a hotel in Mansfield during the past
year, has returned to this city to reside.
— The (rout of the Banner building and
the building to the north of it, occupied by
R. West, the tailor, have been painted this
week.
— The weekly conference of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew was held Tuesdaj’ even.
i"g in the Parish House, R. I Arnold acted
as leader.
— Koknsing Council No. 21, Daughters
of Pocahontas, of this city, have issued in
vitatioua for a dauce, to be held in the
armory April 28.
— Mr. Victor McKee, r-f Gambier, ard
Miss Bertliu Colgin, of Bladensburg, were
married at the residence of Rev. P. M
Wood*, in Gambier. March 31.
— Business on the T., W. V. it O. seems
to be looking upwards. Another freight
Crew was put on last week and a work train
went on April 1.—Mansfield Shield
— A committee of the Sons of Veterans
Guard were in the city Wednesday corf-rring with Manager Chase relative to hold
ing their annual eocampmeat at the Pa; k
this summer.
— D. W. Gerard, of Crawfordsville, Ind.,
Superior Chief of the Tribe of Ben Hur.wii,
visit Eros Court No. 5, of this city. Tuesday
evening, April 13, at which time an enter
tainment will be given to invited friends.
— Congressmtn Kerr ha3 announce 1 the
following appointments of poitmasters:Gambier, E. P. Webster; Oberlin, J. W.
Steele; Elyria. I H. Griswold; North Am
herst, E. B. Aldrich; Shelby, John R. Wolfe
— Thomas Murphy, a B Jt O brakeman
whose home is in Bellaire, fell beneath the
engine of his train in the north B A.O.
yards at Mansfi Id Thursday morning and
his right leg was so badly mangled that
amputation was necessary,
— B J. Fletcher is today removiug his
family to Mt. Vernon. Mr. Fletcher has
entered the employ of the Mt. Vernon Cere,
al Coffee Helper Co., as traveling sal.aman.
and wdl take the road in the interest of his
company in a few daj a. 8uccets to you,
Burley.—Utica News-Herald.
— Mr. and Mrs Joseph Bu’ler left Tues
day evening for Mt. Vernon where they
talc charge of the St. James hotel. They
take with them the best wishes of their
numerous friends in this place and vicinity
who wish them success in their new ven
ture.— Holmes County Farmer.

— Construction on the Arnold building,
situated between the Palace pharmacy and
Hunt’s livery barn, has been commenced,
and workmen have been engaged all week
in tearing away the old buildings prepara
tory to beginning construction.
— A Washington special in last Friday's
Enquirer says, “Hon. Burgess L. McElroy,
of Mt. Vernon, Oil Inspector under McKin
ley, is here and wants to be oua of the land
inspectors under the Interior Department.
These are nice berths that pav a good salary
with a liberal allowance for expenses ”

— The following bir hs have occurred:
Mr. aid Mrs. Ed. Mitchell, East High
street, a son, Saturday morning; Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Brown. North Division street,
a daughter, Sunday; Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Lob', East Vine street, a son, Sunday
morning; Mr. and Mrs. Fehhouse, North
Sandusky street, a daughter, Sunday.
— The banquet committee of the K. of P.
anniversary, and their ladiss are requested
to meet at the Mayor’s office this (Wednes
day) evening at seven o'clock. The com
mittee consists of L. G. Hunt, C- A Bird,
B. M. Critchfield, Dan Keefer, J. L. Neibarger. Dennis Q-iaiil, C. T. E isminger, Wm.
Appleton, L. B. Houck, K. J. Asb, J. A
Btoyle, N. W. Allen.
— Mss Celeste Hart, a young lady about
17 years of age, residing in the family of
John Taugher, East Hamtramck street, was
detaiiied in Piobate Court Monday on a
lunacy charge The young lady came to
this city less than a year a<o front Tiffin
and the authorities there were notified.
They failed to send an officer hare after her
and on Tuesday the unfortunate young
lady was taken to Titfin by friends.
— Since the receivers of the Baltimore A
Ohio decided to paint all the equipment
Royal Blue, 179 passenger, baggage, ex
press. t>ostal and dining cars have been
sent to the shops and have been turned out
adorned with the new and distinctive color.
1 he car shops are re-pain ting, on an aver
age, two cars per day and it is hoi cd by fall
the entire passenger equipment will have
been thoroughly overhauled and repainted.
— Next Friday is memorial day for the
Union Veteran Legion, and the event will
be appropriately celebrated in this city. It
is also the anniversary of the surrender of
General Lee, at A pponiatox. In the after
noon short exercises will be held in the
hall, and then the members will proceed to
Mound View ci tnetery aud decorate the
graves of deceased members. In the even,
ing, a program of appropriate ixrrcises will
be rendered in the G. A- R. Ha'l.
— Jatims Riilerour, rc»idinz about a mile
north of Fredericktown war badly injured
in a runaway Mon’ay morning. Mr Riden
our, who is sixty years of age, was driving’
horn* in a buggy, when the hone frighten*
ed and ran away. Mr. Ridenour was thrown
violently to the ground and badly cut
abou* the face and li-ad. beside lieing in
jure! internally. I was feared for a time
that h!si juries would prove fatal, but his
condition has improved until (here is
thought to be no danger.
. >
— The next annual me-ting of the Stale
Council, Psughte.sof Liberty, will lie held
in th’s city in June. 1808 At the ►e-sions
of the Stale Council held at Titfin last week,
the delega'es from this city, Mrs. Emma
Stephey and M s. R’<se Moore, were success
ful in persttadit g tie Council to come to
this city 1 he only other competitor was
Youngstown, that city receiving 24 votes
while Mt. Vernon received 25 It is exjat teil that about one hundred delegatee
will be present, and th it the session will
last three days.
— The regu'ar inspection of the Vance
Cadets by the regimental officers occurred
Wednesday even ng of last week. The In
spection was done by Col. A. L. Hamilton,
of Chillicothe, Major Walter A. Irvine, of
Newark, and the company officers In the
afternoon all the state property was gone
over and assorted, as that which was out of
date and useless will he returned to tlie
8‘ate and new property ar>d equipments
received. Owing to other business, Col.
Hamilton was co in | el led to return to Co
lumbus in the evening, and the company
inspection was made by Capt. Kelley and
Lieu enant Fret.< It. wi It Lieutenant Bigler
in command of the company. In theeven.
tog u patiol was sent over the city to bring
jit the absent members, aud several truants
were captured.

Vernon ami Throughout This County,
Demonstrating That Old Knox is
Good for at Least oOO Democratic
Majority in November.
The “sober second thought” which came
over the voters throughout the country at
the municipal contests last Monday, as a
result of being duped by the Goldites last
November, was also decidedly in evidence
in Mt. V»rnon.
. In this dark Republicw spot it is like
hoping against hope for the Democrats to
ever expect to accomplish anything at an
election. Yet every Spring they faithfully
nominate it full ticket; and this Spring was
no exception lo the rule, excellent nomina
tions being made all along the line.
While tlie Republicans elected most of
tbeir candidates, as usual, there is nothing
in tbeiesull for them to jubilate over, as
tbeir normal majorities were cut down all
around, and they lost several office*.
Nor can the result be attributed to a lack
of Republican interest and a consequent
light vote, as (here was never harder work
done by the Republican organization and the
candidates. The vo*e was an unusually
large oue for a municipal election. It ag
gregated 1638, making it only 168 short of
the Presidential vote of last November,and
it was 102 in excess of the vote on Mayor a
year ago.
The greatest fight was made on Marshal,
and the Republican candidate bad his ma
jority pulled down from 500 to 128 The
balance of the candidates on the Republi
can general city ticket also had greu ly re
duced majorities.
In the ward contests two Democratic
candidates for Council and three for Asses
sor were elected. In the Second ward Max
Meyers, .Democrat, for Council received the
handsome majority of 46, and in that ward,
also. J. M Roberts, Democ at, for Assessor,
was elected by 5 majority.
In the First wstd Thos Hunt, Democrat,
foy Assessor, carried tlie day by 1 majority.
I.i lbe Sixth ward a great fight was put
up, and William B. Doty, Democrat, for
Council won by 1 majority, but it was just
as coed as though it had been a hundred.
For Assessor in the Sixth ward, Milton
Spnpkins, Democrat, received 15 majority.
In this township (Clinton) the principal
contest was on Treasurer, and in this fight
that popular Democrat and good fellow
Enter W. Tullosa.cut the majority of James
Alsdorf down to 91.
Altogether the Democrats of Mt. Vernon
.beve cause for feeling good over the vote
cast; as it demonstrates that the people have
come to a realization of the fraud and de
ception, practiced upon them by the Re
publican man»g*s last year in tbeir wild
promises of a return of prosperity; and it
also goes to show tbst Knox coifhty will do
its full part in carrying Ohio for the Demo
cratic ticket next Novrinber.
MAssii a l.
Hunt, D B«U, R
...................... 143
142
1st ward...
122
....... .............. 90
2d ward.....
168
3d ward....
.................... -136
164
.... uh
4th ward...
120
....... .. .............. 100
th ward...
132
,..133
;h waid....... .

Mr John Whiteside, of Shelby, was in
the city this week.
Mr. Oliflb’d Hunt has accepted a position
with Armstrong Brothers.
Miss Nannie W tight is visiting her .friend
Miss E»a Black, of Chesterville.
An Eister dauce will be given by the Ko
knsing Club, in the armory, April 22.
Mias Puttie Eastman, of Columbus, was
the guest of friends in the citj[ last week.
M-jor F. E. Marsh, and son. Joe, have retuVoed to tbeir borne in Kalamazoo, Michi
gan.
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Fletcher went to Co
lumbus, Tuesday, to ace bis brother, C. F.
Fletcher.
»
Miss Twias and Miss Fischer are send
ing the school vacation at their homes io
Columbus.
Mrs. N. W. Evans and son, Alfred, and
little daughter. Marguerite, are the guests of
relatives in Ztnesville.
Mr. Will Bottenburg, the scenic artist,
who did the new drop for the WoodwarJ,
was in the city Monday.
Mrs. Frank T. Oakley, of Toledo, is the
curst of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Stevenson, East High street.
Mr. Harry Crumley, of Shelby, .was here
Sunday to visit bis fatuity. He dxpec's to
remove bis family-to Shelby this week.
Mbs Alma Stickal and Miss Mary Chit
tenden returned to Ol»eilin college Wednes
day af'er spending a short vacation with
Mias Sara Ward, at Athwood farm.
Mr. W. K. spittle, of Caldwell, 0., former
ly of this citv, returned last week from Chi
cago, where he attended the Chicago Oph
thalmic College and Hospital. Mr. Spittle
carried off the honors of his class.
Prof. L. I) B mehrake leavet for Dayton
today, where he makes an ad drees Friday
before the Western Ohio Superintendents'
mretiug. Ou Palurday'Le will address the
Hamilton county teacher*, at Cincinnati.
SILENT MAJOIUTY.
P.lTTKBSON.

’

7« .. 848
Bell's majority, 128.
i st Refer, c^MMisaioNBa,
own. D. Worley, R
J 80
•.v.105
112
rv. 95 1
200
13-1 waru..................... ,...104
477
>lth ward...n.*.i_». ...105 160
.... 66
;8th wfcrd
159
...107

1224

'572 =■
W orley 'a.majority, 4L6, 0-

m otto:*.
Mrs. Mary Agnes McGugin, aged 50
years, died at her home near Monroe Mills,
March 30. of cancer. Mrs. McGngin, whose
maiden name was Critchfield, was born in
this county December 6, 1846. In 1867 she
was united in marriage to W. J. McGugin.
Three children, Harry, of tbis city, Archer,
and Mrs. R. E. Gilbert, of Monroe Kills,
survive her. Funeral services were belli at
the home Tburnlay afternoon, conducted
by Rev. Moore, and interment was made at
Gambier.

FARMER.

.i,
2'i

»w

w
e
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1st ward................... . . J17 168 119
2dwa/d-.i................... >..86 412 89<9<1 ward.............. „....z....JQ7. 202 .’111
4th ward........ ...................... 109 179 117
$lh ward--------- ....60-464- «f
«ih ward....................... -.114 147 .117

166
lt>6
196
167
158
J 48

C >
-•
* 593 972 618 941
Fairehild over Critchfield, 379.
Ralston over Harper, 323WATEB WORKS TRUSTEE.

The Democrats made no nomination for
this office, and the Republican candidate,
W. A. Bounds, jeceived tbe following vote;
First ward, 171; 8econd ward, 124; Third
ward, 204; Fourth ward, 180; Fifth ward,
164; 8ixth ward, 148. ,
...
CEMETERY TRUSTEE.

1st ward.................
2d ward......
3d ward...................
4Xh ward..............
5th ward...............

Fultz, D. Cooper, R.
.^....112
171
120
...... 83
199
.......101
184
....... 97
....... 49'
168 .

555
Cooper's majority, 435.

990

C0UNCILMEN.
FIRST WASD.

Danie) Wilhelm, D....
.130
Wm. Appleton, R......... -....... -.............. 159

THIRD WARD

v

Thoms* Morford, D................................. Ill
........
..'.........192
Mrs. Mary 8mitbliisler, the estimable Archie Collins, R
wife of Philip Smitbhisler, died at her
Collins' majority...............
81
home on East Vine street early Wednesday
- FOURTH WARDmorning, aged 49 j ear?, after a lingering O. C. Chare, D.............. -.........................Ill
illness of consumption. Mrs. Smitbhisler John H. Ransom, R................................. 170
has been confined to her bed since January,
Ransom's mej irl'y........ -.................. 59
though for years prior thereto she was a
. FIFTH WARD.
sufferer. She wes the daughter of Mr. and
Mra. Anthony White, of Howard, and a Riley Moore, D..................... -..... .......— 68
F. C. Larimore, R........
..150
charitable, Christian lady. She is the
mother of five children, Mrs. C. King, oj
Larimore's majority....................
82
Amity, Nannie, Rose, Crete and Ralph
SIXTH WARD.
The funeral arrangements have nut been Wm. B. Doty, D.......................................133
It. M Greer, It............................................ 132
completed
BM1TIII1I8LKR.

Adopted Saturday Morning on Death
of Henry L. Curtis.

966

cokstabi.es.

Doty's majority...................................

1

ASSESSORS.
FIRST WARD.

Thomas Hunt, D..................................... 143
A meeting of tbe Knox county bar was George W. Wright, R........................ ....142
held in the Court House Saturday morning
Hunt's majority......... .......
1
to take action upon the death of Henry L.
SECOND ward.
Curtis. Addresses were made by Col. W.
J. M. Roberts, D...............
_107
C. Cooper, Judge John Adams, Hun- H. H. Titos.
S. ADderson, R................... ...„102
Greer. Alfred R. McIntire, H. D.Critchfield.
Roberta’ majority.................
5
The following resolutions were adopted:
THIRD WARD.
In the sudden death rf Henry L. Curt a
we have lust a brother and friend, who was C. C. Baugh, D......... -.........-................ 121
endenred to ns by bis many good and noble Henry Imback, It.......... -.............—.190
qualities of mind and heart. His death
comes so suddenly that we are shocked be
Loback’s majority......................
69
yond the power of words to express our
FOURTH WARD.
unfeigned sorrow.
In his removal from ottr profe«sion and Harry W. Hill. D .................................... 139
tbe community we most deeply' feel tbeHosa W.F. Gantt, R....,................................... 144
of one who wss ever amiable, quiet, just
Gantt'rf majority............................... 5
and faithful in all rite walks of life.
Res lved, that in the death of Henry L,
FIFTH WARD.
Curtis tbe community, the city and tbe W. n.Pyle.D............................ A........... 53
county have lost an eminent, distinguished H. P. Bennett, R............. ............. — ..... 166
citizen, a public spirited, useful, honorable.
Christian gentleman. One. who in all the
Bennett’s majority............a—.......... 113
variei relations of life performed well all
sixth ward.
the duties incumbent upon bim. Or a
niixles’, retiring na ure, he endetred him Miltoo Simpkin*, D.......................... -....141
self to all. With unfal ering devotion to William Hanger, R.....—.............-....... 126
hia convictions helivetl a useful, honorable
Simpkins’ majority....................
15
1 ife.
Resolved, that we tender tbe family of
tlie deceasid our heartfe.t sympathy.
CLINTON TOWNSHIP.
Re-olved. that the chairman of this meet
J CRT ICE OF TUB PEACE.
ing be and is hereby requested to present a
Beum. D- Blair, R.
copy of the proceedings of this meeting to
167'
tlie Court of Common Pleas of our county 1st ward................................. 117
2d ward................... -............. 85
117
for appropriate action.
197
Resolved, that tbe seiretary of this meet 3d ward........... -..................... 104
186
4th
ward
......
.......................
93
ing be and is hereby instructed to furnish
53
162
tlie family of the deceased a copy of the 5th ward.....................
6th ward........... .................... -Ill
151
above resolutions.
A. R. McIxtibe,
Clinton............................ —_151
144
H. H. Greer,
W. C. Cooper ,
714
1124
J. B. Waight’
Blair's majori y, 4ld.
W. M. Koons'

For the May Term—Record of the
Common Pleas Court Journal, To
gether With Other Interesting Mis
cellany.
GRAND AND PETIT JURORS.

On Monday morning Sheriff Smoo’a and
Clerk Culbertson drew tbe following names
1st wn-d............ ............. 116 169 116 169
21 ward.............. ............. 92 111 98 102 from the wheel, to serve as Grand and Petit
3 1 waid............. ............. 106 198 K'3 203 jurors, for the May term of court.
4ih ward.......... ............ 105 177 103 176
GRAND JURORS.
5th ward........... ............. 51 163 55 164
George Craft, Third Ward.
6th ward.......... ........ ....117 147 114 145
Charles Carey, Liberty.
Clinton.............. ............ 153 143 153 142
James Biggs, College.
—
—— —
John Pealer, Pike.
740 1108 742 1101
John
J Stofer. Pike.
JACK" >11 0 IIjBjUrilN | OOn.
Samuel
Nazir. Union.
Waltei'a majority 359.
Wnt. H. Cover, Middlebury.
George Lahmon, Morris.
In Clinton township, A. J. Mann, D , de
J. E- Daugbeity, Brown.
feated James Phillips, R., for Aisestor by a
Janies Coe, Second Ward
George J. Ewers. Middlebury.
majority of 33. Davis, D., defeated StineE. B. Hill, Fourth Ward.
metz, R., for Supervisor in district No. 1 by
Meshic Simp-oil. Jeffets jn.
38 majority, at.d McGibney, R., defeated
E. Wintermute. Berlin.
Misbey, D., in No. 2 by 50 majority.
E M. Ramey. Hiliiar.
PETIT JURORS.
THROUGHOUT KNOX COUNTY.

All over Knox county, the sxnie spirit of
a Democraiic awakening was manifest in
the local election, and in every towrsli’p a
magnificent showing was made for the
Democracy. The vote of Monday shows a
Democtatic majority in the county of over
500, ar.d assutes the success of the Demo
cratic ticket in November.
In College township, a hot bed of Re
publicanism, a revolution was wrought, the
Democrats ehcring their entire ticket with
the exception of Treasurer and one member
of the Board of Education.
In Harrison end Monroe townships, the
entire Democratic tickets were ilected with
increased maj >rit e«, clearly indicating that
theworahipcf the gold standard has no
faith among the loyal yeomanry of those
bahwicks.
In Howard township the Democratic
victory was a signal one and tbe mej irities
ranged from 62 to 86.
Old Jackson did well in electing tbeentire
ticket by majorities from 66 to 78, and in
addition showed a gain over last fall.
Out in Liberty township the contest was
close and exciting one. The Republican
ticket was chosen by majorities of seven
and less, except Trustee and Constable.
James McKiostry. D , was elected Trustee
by a majority of five, and Allen Ewalt,
D., won out for Constable by one vote.
In Berlin a light vote was polled, tbe
entire Democratic ticket being elected by
mejorilifs of 12 to35Tbe Republicans in Morris managed to
get ell tbeir men through by small majori
ties, tbe largest being 7, while several were
successful with a single vote. A Demo
cratic gain is reported.
In Wayne the Democrats succeeded in
breaking through the fortifications and
elected William La fever Assessor by a ma
jority of 22. The remainder of the Republi
can ticket was elected by majorities from
17 to 43. In Fredericktown the e.itire Re
publican ticket was elected by the usual
maj irities of 65. A Democraiic gain was
made in Wayne township.
A light vote was polled in Hiliiar town
ship, tbe Democrats electing the Assessor
and tbe Republicans the remait der of the
ticket. In Centerburg, the Democrats elect
ed a Councilman and Marshal.
In Union township the Republicans
elected everything but Treasurer by msjori
ties of 9 to 40. In Buckeye City, tbe Citi
zens’ ticket was elected, having no opposi
tion.

A NIGHT IN NEW YORK.

"A;-.-

•

875
Alsdorf’s majority, 91.

AMUSEMENTS.

V. B Farmer, aged 59. of Harrison town
Appleton’s majority......................... 29
ship, died Wednesday morning. Hs is sur
- SECOND WARD.
vived by a wife and three children. De Max Meyers, D.................. ....... ....... —.126
ceased was a member ot Joe Hooker Poet, John T. Miller, R..... —............ -............ 80
G. A. R , of this city. The funeral occurs
Mayers' majority............................... 46
Friday forenoon.

RESOLUTIONS OF BAR

TREASURER.

688

BOARD OF KDVCAXIOX.

BOWE.

Lewis Rowe, ona of the best known
farmers in the county,. died at his home
west of Green Valley. Thursday evening, of
kidney trouble, ag*d 85 years. The funeral
services occurred Saturday afternoon at the
Green Valley church, and interment was
made in the church cemetery. Mrs. Rowe
died but a short time since.

A Wumber Filed in l’robate Judge’s Court.

Tullos*, D. Alsdorf, R.
144
1st ward.... ................... 141
Tlie Principal One In That
100
By tlio * Victim* ot the 2<1 waid.... ................... 105
172
3d ward.... ................... 132
ol* II. la. Curtis.
“Confidence*’ (Janie.
148
4th ward..........................135
145
5 li ward.... .................... 69
132
6th ward..... .................... 130
List of Grand aud Petit Jurors Drawn
125
Tremendous Democratic Gains in Mt. Clinton..... .................... 163

Treasurer r« ad their yearly rejxirfe. after
which the constitution and by-laws were
changed in several particulars. It was de
cided that Germany should be the subject
for study lor the coming year. Au inter
mission was taken during which refresh
ments were served. An eltcdon of officers
was then held, resulting as follows: Presi
dent, M.s. Kinnej ; Vice President, Miss
8arah Russell; Secretary, Mrs. Beaton;
Treasurer, Mrs. Frederick Cooper. The Ex
ecutive Committee is compoaed of Mrs.
Stadler, Chairman; lira. J. E. Russell and
Mrs. Bonebrnke The Club has accepted
an invitation to met with Mrs. Ring wait
on the 19th to observe Tennyson day.

The city was greatly shocked to • learn on
Monday morning the unwelcome news that
Janies Patterson, one of the best known
business man in the city, had died sudden
ly but a few bouts previous. Mr. Pattrrson's illness was short, and his end unex
pected. He first began to complain Sunday
morning of bis heart, and had several faint
ing periods during the day. By evening he
appeared to have recovere 1 and conversed
cheerfully with a neighbor who had
dropped in to see him. But at half-past
one the next morning netitalgiA set in and
the collapse came.
Deceased was born in Utica, 0 , October
10, 1828 being past 68 years of age- Janu
ary 1, 1857. be was married to Mary E.Linn,
who, with three children, Mrs. J. W. Mc
Donald, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, Elwyn L.. and
Otto A. Patterson, of thia city, survive him.
Mr. Patterson was one of the first ageuyt.of
the B A 0. in this city, serving'this'com
pany for about fifteen years. Prior to that
time he was a member q! the firm Byeaa,
Patterson A Davir,''foun&ryTheu.'- Tbeir
plant, which was located on West High
street, was destroyed by fire in 1.^61, and
was never rebuilt. It was then -riiat be
formed a partnership with James''Alsdorf
and conducted a lumber business, until
three years ago when Mr. Alsdorf withdrew
from the firm, since which time he has con
ducted the business with tlie assistance of
bis two sons. In character Mr. Pattdhion
was above all petty faults, and was a kind
gentleman and friend. The funeral services
occurred at the home Wednesday afternoon
and interment was made in Mound View.

Smith's majority, 225.

IIHK OF IIUS.

There are few artists on the stage so well
known- and as thoroughly liked ns Jolly
Nellie McHenry. She has been on the
sta^e since childhood, and, in the n eantim», has played in every principal city In
America and the Dominion of Canada, and
is conceded to be tbe most versatile and vi
vacious artist on tbe American stage. A
priitninent Boston critic, speaking of her.
Bate: * She isliy far and away the most deligbiful.soubrette that has visited our city.
She is so Irimiy English in her figure, so
perfectly American in her face and so del ciously French in her manners, that to
justly describe her would need a composite
word made up from the three languages
combined. Touch one’s affections and they
are forever your»; appeal to one’s apprecia
tion of brilliancy, and it is forced approval
you get. Jolly Nellie McHenry possesses
that certain, undefinable magnetism which
at once puls the audience and herself on
the most intimate and pleasant relations
People who saw her feel as if she was akin
to them, and they are proud of her.” You
will have a chance to see for yourself. She
is coming with H. G. Donnelly’s latest aucces». '‘A Night in New York,” and will ap
pear at the Woodward, Friday evening
April 9.
•PAsqUALt opera company
.This company, whore performances have
become very popular, will be at tbe South
ern Theater, Columbu*. Tuesday evening,
April 13, producing the much-'.alked of
modern opera, “Cavalleria Rusticana.” by
Mascagni. This being a one-act opera, it
takes only half an evening. To it there
will he added the much-admired second act
of “Martha,” which contains most of the
famous airs of the opera, “Last Rose of
Sumtrer,” the* Good Night" quartet, etc.;
also the renowned fourth act of ‘Trovatore,”
by Verdi, including the tower scene, the
famous tenor solo, “Ah! I have sighed to
rest me,” etc.
The company’ is highly praised; the
soloists are distinguished o(>era singers, in
cluding Mme- de Pasquali, prima donna;
Signor de Pasquali, tenot; Mile. Barberini,
contralto, and Sig. Sartori, basso. * Caval
leria Rusticana” has not been produced in
costume in Columbus before. 'I he composi
tion has caused a sensation in the musical
world. It is iu this opera that the univer.
sally admired “intermezzo” occurs. The
sale of seats opens Thursday, April 8, at 9
a m., at the Southern Theater and oppor
tunities to hear any of the admired gems of
grand opera performed by trained artists,
who can both act and sing, are so rare in
Columbus that no one can afford to miss
this chance.
HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS.

C., A.

C. Offer Some Special In
ducements to Travelers.

For students going home for the
Easter vacation the C , A. AC. R R. will
make rate of one and one third fare for tbe
round trip, between all local statioos and
to points on immediate connecting lines.
Such tickets will be sold daily for tbe period
commencing March 30 and ending April
17, good for continuous passage io both cireclions, return limit April 27 inclusive, ex
cept that the return limit must not exceed
ten days from date of sale, on tickets Sold
to Toronto, Suspension Bridge*, Niagara
Falls, Tonwanda, Black Rock, Buffalo,
Dunkirk, aud Salamanca, N. Y., Erie,
Pittsborg, and Allegheny, Pa., Bbllaire, O.,
Wheeling, Parkersburg, Charleston and
Kenova, W. Va., or Ashland, Kentucky.
These tickets will be issued only upon
presentation of certificate signed by the
principal of' tlie college.
For' the opening performance of the
Sells Brothers' circus, at Columbus, tbe C.
A.AC. R. R. agents from Brink Haven
south will sell excursion tickets at exceed
ingly low rates for tbe round trip, includ
ing admission to circus
Tickets on sale
April 14 and 15, good going only on date of
•ale and returning until April 15. Fare
from Mt- Vernon only 90 cents. Children
— Jennie Raley was arrested Wednesday
Coe. D. Smith, R. tinder twelve years of age 45 cents.
for using vile and insulting language toward 1st ward ........... ....... ..............
131
156
Mary l^mbert, a neighbor. Hearing was 2d ward...;'... .. ......... ...... ...... 106
Ninety cents to Columbus and return via
98
3d ward........... •We7»* •« ............ 117
188
C , A A C. April 14 and 15.
set for today in 'Squire Barker’s court.

*

D. L McGugin. Howard.
George Hyatt, Liberty.
E M Parmenter, Seeond Watd.

Frank Tudor, Fourth Ward.
David McFarlan. Fif h Ward.
Nelson T. Rice. Clay.
Jacob Hat es, Morgan.
Wm. Forry, Pleasant.
Win. Rush, Morris.
S H. Workman, Be’lin.
C. A. Bope. First Ward.
Horace Taylor, Wayne.
Matthew Bonar. Wayr.eSimon Kavlor, Jefferson.
David Eversole, Wayne.
Wm. Brown, Liberty.

MEMBER RELIEF COMMISSION.

Gtorge Brenllinger baa been appointed a

member of the Soldiers' and Sailors’ Relief
Commission to fill the vacancy caused by
expiration of tbe term of Joseph Lybarger
WILL OF HENRY L CURTIS.

The will of Henry L. Curtis was filed
Friday. It is a lengthy document of aeven
pages, including the codiii',and was execut
ed August 18, 1886, in the presence of J. B.
Beardslee and J. S. Ringwalt. The codicil
was attached November 23, 1892, in tbe
presecce of Harry Crumley and John M.
Ewalt.
To bis wile Elinor be gives an annuity
equal to one fourth tbe net income of bis
estate and the occupancy of ‘Round Hill”
during life, if she remains unmarried; if
she marries tbe right of possession passe*
to Waller C. Cuttia IIia teil estate ia to be
divided among hia four children, Ada,
Cari-Ja.Henry ar.d Walter,an amount equal
to his wife's annuity to be resetved there
from. At the death of his wife, the owner
ship of Round Hill is to go absolutely to
his son Walter C.
It is his wish that tbe income from bit
esta-e, in excess of tbe reasonable personal
requirements of hia children, be invested so
as to become a growing fund, and that
when his children become of age respective"
ly, the income is to pass to their personal
management. Upon the death of his wife,
his property, real and personal, except as
otherwise specifically bequeathed, shall
be appra:sed and divided iquitably among
hia said four children, or tbeir heirs and
representatives.
His executors are empowered to make
leases, repairs, investments and tales of hia
estate, real and personal, from time to time,
as occaaion justifies. It bis desire that tbe
principal of hie ea'ate, consisting of notes
and stocks,remain invested, and if a change
occurs tbe principal to be reinvested so that
it al all not be infringed upon or reduced.
His daughters are to have their respective
legal control, separate from any right or
control of tbeir respective husbands, should
they, or either of them, marry. To Carida,
his daughter, he bequeathes the pastel por
trait of her mother: to his daughter, Ada,
be gives her mother’s diamond engagement
ring; tbe family silverware ia to be divided
among them. To bis son, Henry, is given
bis set of Bszdell’s Shakespeare places; and
to bis other son Walter, is given bis watch
and chain. His wife is to have for her use
all the household furniture, picture*, book*,
wagons and stock at Round Hill, and when
she is through with them, they are to go to
the legal owner of Round Hill. Desault B.
Kirk and Harry Plimpton are appointed
executors without bond.
Tbe codicil provides that after tbe expira
tion of three years from the time of his death,
all his estate, real and personal, shall be
appraised and divided among his wife and
four children, in the proportions named in
the will. The proportionate share that
would be going to bis two son*, Henry and
Walter, is to be retained in tbe custody of
tbe executore until they become twenty-five
years of age, they to receive *uch of the
net income until they are twentj-one years
old, as may be required for tbeir mainten
ance and educatior; after which they are to
receive the whole of said net incomeRound H i?l, consisting of 60 acres, sub
ject to Lis wife’s homestead right, is given
to his son Walter, absolutely. In making
tbe appraisements his executors are to fix
tbe valuation of Round Hill at a sum not
exceeding $20,000, and the legatee is given
the privilege, within three years after bis
death, of electing or declining to receive tbe
fee cf said estate as part of his proportion
of tbe estate. His son, Henry, is given liis
father’s family bible, and bis »on, Walter,
bis own family bible. Tbe sum of $500 is
given to St. Paul's Episcopal church for the
maintenance of a vested choir, and $1CO is
also given to hi* friend, Jacob Shafer.
WILL OF WILLIAM LONEY.

The will i f William Loney was filed Sat
urday. It provide* that hia wife, Mary
Loney. shall have tbe home fa m ot 220
acres in Brown township, for use duriDg
life, together with the household good* and
farming implement* and stock. Hia son.
Festus Loney, is given $2 300. and another
son, Elmer Loney, is to receive $3,000. At
the death of his wife, the property ie to be
sold and the proceeds divided equally amoDg
bis children, or tbeir heirs. His son*, Eu
gene and Festus, are appointed executors.
The will is dated July 28, 1894, and witness
ed by Gecge I Ricbert and W. W. Walkey
WILL OF WILLIAM W. SMITH.

The will of William W. 8mitb, late of
Clinton township, was filed in Probate
court Saturday. To each of bi* daughter*’
Elizabeth A Smith and Martha J. Smith,
bt gives $1,000. Ilia son, Wiley Smith, i*
to receive all bis property, real and personal,
paying to tbe daughters tbe legacy of $1,000
bequeathed them. The son, Wiley Smith
is nominated as executor, and the will was
executed July 14, 1890 in tbe presence of
H. H. Greer and R. M. Greer.
A codicil dated October 1,1896, in tbe
presence of H. H. Greer and H. M. Eggle
ston recognizes the death of hi* daughter
Martha J-Smith, and disposes of the be
quest of $l,0C0 allotted to her in tbe will,by
giving $5«> to his son Wiley and $5(0 to his
daughter, Elizabeth A.
WILL OF LEWIS BOWK.

The will of Lewis Rowe, late of Wayne
township wss filed for probate Tuesday.
He bequeathe* to bi* wife all the residue of
bis estate for use during her life. At tbe
death of bis wife his estate is to be divided
• nioog Amanda Dean, Sarah Phillips, and
the children of Lyman Kane. If tbe estate
i- compelled to pay any of the notes of Ly
man Kane, on which testator is security,
tbe amount is to be deducted front the
amount willed his children. J. W. Lindley
is nominated executo*. Tbe will was exe
cuted June 5tb, 181-6, in the presence of J.
W. Lindley and Melvin Prior.

Hahbah Re tup have bten continued’
Af&rtln Reasling by h's guardian, against
John j. Rnmroell appeal is dismissed at
costs of appellant, John J. Rummell.
Tbe esse of John Humbert against Silas
Workman, for damages, has been settled.
The divorce suit of Lewis T. Wilcox
against Alice Wilcox, has been dismissed.
Wiu. T. Wade against the State, on error;
error sustained and mandate issued to J. A.
Barker, Justice of the Peace.
Tbe case of John Scarbrough against
George S- Harter, bas been continued.
Sapp Bros, against Charley Smith; de
clared sealed at defendant's cost.
The Frankiin Bank Co. against Andy
Young; s< tiled at defendant’s cost.
A. I. Wolfe, Irvine Mackey and R. W.
Barnes, trustees of the Disciple church of
Danville, were given permission by the
court to mortgage certain lands, not used
for burial purposes, to the extent of $500
for the purpose of paying the indebtedness
of the church.
Thompson Brothers against Samuel
Severn*; judgment for plaintiff for $115.35.
Benjamin Kunkle against Stella Seibert
and Edward Shively; judgment for plaintiff
for $203.29.
Wm. Chambers against Mitchell Sellers
and F.Jj. Letts: judgment for plaintiff for
$239 63
In tbe matter cf the exceptions to tbe
final account of J. V. and I. T Sperry, as
executoia of tbe last will and testament of
Albert Sperry, motion to set aside the
judgment was overruled.
probate news.

A minister’s license has been issued to
John C. Francis, of the Cumberland Pres
byterian chureb.
Clinton M. Rice, administrator of Soloman Trimble, bas filed inventory. Total,
$284 50.
Cyrus Hair, administrator of Sarah A.
Denman, ha* filed inventory. Total
$442 65.
W. C. Colville, executor of Sylvester
Bedell, has filed petition to sell land.
Ellen Albert, administratrix of Samuel
Albert, bas filed first and final account.
A. J. Workman has been appointed ad
ministrator of George Greer, giving $600
bond with David F. Ewing and John D.
Ewing as sureties.
Anna Belie Mitchell bas been appointed
administrator of Samuel Albert. Bond,
$1800; sureties, W. H. Thompson, Ellen
Albert and C. A. Mitchell.
Samuel McFadden has been appointed
guardian of Carrie McFadden, giving bond
in tbe sum of $400, with W. H Ralston and
J. P. Stinemetz as sureties.
J. B. Weight, administrator of Ja*. E.
Arnold, lias filed petition to sell land.
A minister's license bas been issued to
E. H. Funck, of tbe Church of Christ, of
Martinsburg.
Second and final account of Dwight ESapp, administrator of Emma J. Graves'
bas been filed.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Newton Sharp and Gertrude Lewis.
Alexander Potter and Pauline Della
Brown.
A. D. Wyker and Ella M. Ely.
Alonzo Metcalfe and Sarah Farmer.
DEEDS FILED FOR RECORD.

Mary Hildebrand to Willard Rinehart,
20.4 acres in Morris, $1; to Martha B. John
son, 19 acres in Morris, $1; to Jefferson W.
Rinehart, 20.40 acres in Morris, $1; to By
ram J. Rinehart, 20.4 acres in Morris, $1:
to Evanetta Rinehart, 20.4 acres in Morris,
$1; to Wm. S. Rinehart, 20.4 acres in Mor
ris, $1.
Martha B Johnson to Mary Hildebrand,
20 4 acres io Morris, $1.
Mary A. Dewitt to Ed Pipe*, lot 16 in
Hibbit's addition to Gann, $1,000.
Ed Pipes to Mary A. Dewitt, lot 7 in
Gardner's addition to Gann, $750.
Samuel Harris to John Van Winkle, 4.31
acres iu Clay, $172T. F. Van’ Voorhis et ai., executors, to
Clinton Van Voorhi*, 141.2 acrea iu Jackson, $5
C. W. McKee, assignee, to Wm. White,
undivided one-half of 250 acres in Howard,
and lots 15 and 16 in Hurd and Israel's ad
dition to Howard, $2350.
Abner Fidler and wife to Willard Mjjre,
27 acres in Middlebury, $1202 15
Frederick Herrin et al.. tol.C. Rush,
57 69 acres in Morris, $253 47.
Henty V. McFarland to George W.
Smith, 1 acre io Milford. $175.
J. D. Smoots, 8heriff, to Thomas L.
Leonard, 25 acrea in Morris, $999.50.
J. D. 8moots, Sheriff, to Thomas L
Leonard 100 acres in Morris, $3448J. D Smoots. Sheriff, to Hauuah Hines,
100 acres in Morris, $2340.
Freeman F. Ward to James M. Baugh
man, lot 85 in Clara Whi'e's subdivision,
$120
Mary E Dunn et al. to ZeuiaB. Vincent,
lots 78, 79. 7. 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 12. 14, 16, 17,
18,19, aud 20 in Buckeye City, $500.
KENYON MILITARY BOYS

Gave Their Annual Gymnastic Ex
hibition Last Week.

Wednesday evening, March 31, witnessed
the culmination of tbe gymnasium work at
tbe Kenyon Military Academy. Afteribree
months of hard and earnest labor tbe ca
dets brought forth most saUsfactory result*,
giving much pleasure to tbe 203 spectators,
who were assembled at the gymnasium.
The method used by tbe instructor, Mr. H.
F. Williams, is that of Dr. Anderson, of
Yale. This method consists, to a large de
gree, in class work, both in free hand exer
cise* and dumbbell drills. Tbu*. for the
first time in years, tbe entire school bas
bad work in tbe gymnasium tbat was cal
culated to bring abont a normal physical
development. The first event of tbe even
ing was a free hand drill, executed by the
entire roll of cadets and led by Mr. Wil
liams. This drill presented a very pretty
spectacle, owing to tbe large number takiDg
part, and the ease with which tbe cadets
went through tbe exercises.
Following the drill came a boxing match
between two of tbe entailer cadets. Tbe
dumbbell drill, which was presented by 28
chosen cadets, was tbe third event and tbe
prettiist sight of tbe evening, especially
due to tbe unison of movement of tbe 28
boys, dressed in white duck trousers and
black jerseys.
Tbe work in tumbling and on tbe horse,
ring*, parallel and horizontal bars, was un
der the charge of Mr. F. B. Ayer.
In the tumbling the movements were ex
ecuted in rapid succession with accurst y
and grace, while the Hying rings held a
sat prise for those present. Cutoffs and
drops, executed while many feet from tbe
floor, caused tbe onlookers to bold tbeir
breath.
Tbe tricks that can be presented on tbe
horse have tbe disadvantage of appearing
very simple and easy, although in reality
they require exceedingly clear-cut move
ments for tbeir perfection.
The apparatus work was concluded by
tlis performing on tbe horizontal t>ars,
which was of a very high order.
The wrestling and boxing were both ex
cellent and decisive, though no decisions
were announced.
FORMER HARCOURT GIRL
Elopes But Corues to Grief With Her
Lover, in Columbus.

Considerable talk bas been goirg the
rounds tbe past week over the actions of a
former Harcourt girl, in eloping from her
home in Kenton with a young gentleman
from Columbus. Tbe young lady is Miss
Imogene Lettson, and her father is a bank
president, while tbe young gentleman is
Will Backenstoe. wall known in tbe capital
city. The couple met by chance at San
dusky last summer, and since then have
been devoted admirers of each other. Miss
Lettaon’s parents objected to tbe attentions
of young Backenstoe, but the young lady
continued to receive h m at her home and
entertain him. On Thursday Backenstoe
and Miss Lettson boarded a train for Co
lumbus, where they were to bs married.
Her father got word of tbeir intentions and
telegrapbfd tbe Colnmbus police to arrest
tbe rm away pair, which they did. Friends
arrived from Kenton and induced the
young lady to return borne.
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MR, ILGERS CLEVER WORK,
His Latest ie a Sketch of Threb ProlHineht Citizens.

Ily

tw I sum 8BHIIS
Aid in Matting
Bridge Work*.

1*0
Franklin Farqualiar
The harness shop of Mr. C. W. liger, on
In IlittNuit Against
West Vine street, has bven tbe objective
point of a number of visitors within the
past few week*, drawn thither by a clever

Wemtwafer Makes a
Proposition

Mr.
Ia. F. Keynold*, For An piece of crayon work done by Mr. Ilger.
It is well known that Mr
sr’s talent
Accounting of Loans
Which He Alleges to Have Hade to the
Latter to Aid Him in Exploring and
Developing Gas and Oil Wells—Mary
M. Marlin Sues for Divorce—New
Cases.
Franklin Farquhsr on Friday began suit
against L. E. Reynolds for dissolution of
partnership, appointment of a receiver and
tbe recovery of certain monies. He alleges
tbat defendant is engaged in exploring and
developing gas and oil wells in what is
known as tbe Howard field, and tbat under
agreement tbat he should have a half inter
est in the business, together with an equal
share of the proceeds arising therefrom, he
furnished defendaut certain means to aid
bim in his enterprise*, which are specified
as follow*: JuDe 1, 1890, $500; July 7, 1891,
$1,00?: January 16, 1892, hia promissory note
for $3500, due in two years from tbat date,
together with n mortgage on his farm of 212
acres in Coshocton county, which note
defendant soltl with tbe understanding that
the proceeds were to go toward the develop
ment of certain oil and gas wells; Novem
ber 1, 1892, $300; August I, 1893, he ex
changed a tract of land comprising 40 acrea
in Knox County, Ohio, for two tracts of 80
and 40 acres each in Greene county, Indi
ana, belonging to Ellen A. Cass, executing
tbe deeds therefor to the dt-fcndant, who.
on August 20, 1893, sold said land receiving
$1,000 for same; September 15, 1894, $200.
The allegations of the plaintiff are that
defendant did not use the sums of $1,000,
$200 and $300, above mentioned, nor any
pait thereof, in the purchase of machinery,
but converted it to his own use, and tbat of
the $1 000 real zed by the sale of the Indi
ana land, but $62 50 was expended in ex
ploring the gas and oil wells; it is further
charged tbat when the note for $3,500 be
came due, none of tbe interest or principal
bavirg been paid, a* per tbeir arrangement,
the mortgage was foreclosed and tbe
premises sold; out of tbe money furnished
by plaintiff there has been purchased two
steam engines, drilling machine, ropes,
tackle, three oil tanks and other appliances,
all of which are worth $2,000.
Since the execution of the agreement on
January 16,1892, defendant has sunk five
wells which produce oil and gas ot great
value, and that defendant baa at divers
times sold the product, tbe exact amount of
which be is unable to specify, though
amount received by plaintiff as bis share
does not exceed $500. Shortly after tbe
agreement on January 16, 1892, defendant
promised tbat as soon as he could com* to
Mt. Vernon be would execute a formal
transfer of an equal undivided interest in
all the lease* then held by him, or which
be should thereafter acquire, and a like in
terest in tbe machinery. On April 1C, 1892,
plaintiff went to Mt. Vernon and demand
ed this formal transfer, which was refused
by defendant, who now denies that plaintiff
ever had any interest in said wall* and ma
chinery.
The prayer is then made tbat tbe partner
ship be dissolved, tbat a receiver beeppoint
eil to dispose of tbe same, and tbat an in
junction issue restraining defendant front
disposing of any of tbe property. Critchfisld & Graham are plaintiff's attorneys.
SAME OLD STORY.

Because of alleged idleness and dissipa
tion, Mary M. Martin has begun divorce
proceedings against Lorenzo D. Martin, al
leging that they were married prior to 1879,
and are tbe parents of three children- For
more than three years defendant is ebarged
with having been addicted to idleness and
dissipation, totally failing to provide life's
necessaries. H H.AR. M. Greer are ber
attorneys.
NEW CASES

L. B. Ackerman, as administrator of C.
P. Hill, bas commenced suit against I. D.
Hageity et al. to recover $1083 66, due on
promissory note. Cooper ± Moore are
plaintiff's attorneys.
L. B. Ackerman, administrator of C. P.
Hili, against Morris Hagerty; suit brought
to foreclose mortgage for $3.235.01, on land
in Fredericktown. Cooper and Moore are
attorneys for plaintiff.
In tbe maVter of tbe appointment of a
guardian for Preston McClelland, an appeal
bas been taken from the Probate Court.
Phoebe A. Soott,administratrix of Lavina
Cosner, brings suit to recover $300 from
Harvey Cox, due on promissory not*. H.
H. and R. M. Greer are attorneys for
plaintiff.
Esther McClelland bas brought suit
against James McClelland et al. to correct
deed to 66 feet off ibe east end of lot* 51
and 52, old plat, of the city of Mt. Vernon.
The property was sold under a writ of partion and purchased by plaintiff. Her at
torneys are Dwight E. Sapp, and H. H. and
R. M. Greer.
James W. McDonough brings suit against
A R. McIntire, executor of Frank Hurd,
to recover $300 due on a loan. John Adatus
is attorney for plaintiff.
Belle C. Johnson against George D. Neal,
forclosure: amount $2,800, with interest from
April 1,1896, on property on East Vine
street,Mt. Verron. H. H. and R. M. Greer,
attorneys for plaintiff.

lies not least with tbe awl and tbe wax end,
and tbat he ie an artietof remarkable ability.
His latest effor*. and the one tbat attracts
this public attention, is a charcoal sketch of
three of tbs city’s most promiDent citizens.
It is all the more remarkable when the cir
cumstances surrounding its construction
are known. On the wall of hia work-room
hangs an ordinary piece of heavy wrapping
piper, perhaps six feet square, and on to
this the artist has conveyed his im
pressions The three gentlemen represented
are Hon- Win. Koons, Mayor L. G. Hunt,
and Col. John P. Deitre. Mr. Koons is rep
resented life size pleading to the Court,
which is the Mayor, while Col. Dettra is
presumed to be agreeing with tbe gentle
man. The lineal imitations of the face are
wonderfully correct.
Mr. liger has several times been offered
reniuneralhe positions as cartoonist for the
metropolitan dailies, his last offer being
from the Cincinnati Enquirer, bat he bas
preferred to remain at his trade.
THE 15TH OF APRIL

I« the Date Set for Planting Treee at
River*»ide Park.

LOCAL NOTICES

For Rent.
My Frame Dwelling House, situate
on the corner of Vine and Division
streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Saul house
contains eight rooms, cellar under en
tire house, furnace, bath room, city and
cistern water in pantry; stable on lot.
Possession given May 1st.
Also, my Frame House, located on
North Mulberry street, containing 9
rooms, grates, gas, hydrant and cistern
in yard. Stable, dec.
Howard Hariek.

Window Shades at Beam’s.
$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $0.50 at
Frank L. Beam’s.

GAY MR. WALLACE
Jailed at Newark On the Charge of
Embezzlement.

Eugene Wallace, well known in this city,
was arrested in Painesville last week, where
be is in tbe employ of the Central Union
Telephone Company, at tbe request of Mary
I. Wallace, of Newark, charged with em
bezzling $175 from Mre. Wallace's mother,
Clara A. Ewing. He was taken to Newark
Friday and lodged iD jail.
8everal weeks ago the Banner published
a clipping from a Mansfield paper, which
gave the information tbat a marriage li
cense bad been issued to Eugene Wallace
and Miss Fanny Baxter, and that the
conple had gone to Cleveland to have the
ceremony performed. This fact occasioned
some surprise, a* il was gentrally known
that Wallace had a wife and child living in
Newark. After being lodged in jail at New
ark Wallace refused to discus* tbe subject of
his alleged marriage to Miea Baxter and
would neither affirm or deny it. Jt is
thought tbat bis wife at Newark, hearing cf
his alleged second marriage, caused his ar
rest for embezzlement tbat an investigation
of hia liabilities to bigamy might be
made.
When tbe Mt. Vernon Telephone Compa
ny was being organized in this city in tbe
spring and aunimer of 1895, Wallace wss
sent here as tlie special agent of tbe Bell
Co. to fight the new company. He wae
very attentive to tbe gentler sex, io whom
be made representations tbat he was un
married. He was discharged in the May
or’s Court at Newark Monday.
DANVILLE BURGLARS

Detected and Fired Upon, But Make
Their Escape.

For several years tbe village of Danville
has been greatly annoyed by burglariea tbat
have been committed every few montba
during tbat period. In each instance,
though Ibe burglars never made a big haul,
they succeeded in escaping. For tome time
Mr. Lybarger, proprietor of a general store
in tbe village, has been sleeping in bis
store- On Thursday night shortly after
midnight he heard some one trying to cut
away a panel in the hall door. Hastily
dressing be went out a side door to inter
cept tbe burglars, but was discovered by
one of tbeir guards, who gave the alarm to
his confederates. There were four ot them,
all told, and they hastily decamped, but
were fired upon by Mr. Lybarger. Hie aim
was not effective and they escaped- Mr.
Lybarger went immediately to Wooster
and secured bloodhound* to attempt to
track tbe men, but the trail was
so old before they could be gotten there tbut
nothing cam* of tbe attempt.

Coffee! Coffee!
You can buy a first class roasted
coffee at 15 cents per pound. Call and
see it at Warner W. Miller’s.

Linoleum at Beam's 12 feet wide.
Those elegant carpets shown at Ar
nold's are worth going miles to see. If
you are interested in carpets you will do
well.
Until March 15th, a discount of 20
per cent, on all fancy china and cut
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.

House keepers, go to Beam’s for
dishes and house furnishing goods.

Onion Set*.

White or yellow at Warner W. Mil
For ten days only, com
mencing Monday, March ler's.
Monuments.
29, on Lace Curtains, Car
pets, Rugs and Oil Cloth, Superior workmanship and lowest
Vine St.
White Quilts, Upholstery prices. 407WWest
arner W. Mii.lkr, Tropt
Goods, Silks and Dress
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s
Goods at Ringwalt’s.
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper

at 15 cents.

Hve you been in to see the new
styles in Wall Paper at Arnold’s? It
will pay you well. Never so beautiful
Never so cheap. Fine papers at special
ly low prices.

No. 1 Table Syrup.
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, 6
feet long, mounted on spring rollers' at
You can buy one gallon for 20 cents
Frank L. Beam’s.
at Warner W. Miller’s.

Rogers A Bros., silver plated ware,
the Wm. Rogers MTg. Co., silver plated
ware at Beam’s. You can take your
choice, both makes guaranteed.
Ficture Frames made to order at
Frank L. Beam's.

Unclaimed Mail Matter.

The 0. K. Laundry.
Following is tbe list of unclaimed mail
COMMON PLEAS COURT JOURNAL.
Best work in the city. Reasonable
The case of Fowler Bros, against Wm. matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post- prices. Telephone 181.
B. H. Lee A Sou.
Wilkinson has been declared settled, each office for the week ending last Monday:
Mrs. Abby Kaylor, Win. Marshal), Mrs.
party to pay half the costs.
Garden Seeds.
The cases of Wm. B. Ransom against John McGugin, Mrs. Louisa Phillips, Heniy Rolls, D. H. Pierson.
A full line llow‘r and garden seeds at
Kittie M. Ransom: Sarah A. Ramsey against
Chas. E. Critchfield,
Warner W. Miller’s.
T. V. Ramsey ; and George A. Kemp against
Postmaster.

At tbe close of tbe citizens' meeting Tues
day evening at G. A- R. Hail, in which llie
matter of tbe encampment was discussed,
Mayor Hunt stated tbat lie bad another
very important matter to come before tbe
citizens. It was in regard to tbe starting of
tbe bridge works plant which has so long
remeired idle in this city. He had been in
Columbus and had a talk with James Westwater, the preterit owner of the plant. Mr.
Westwater hid told him that he wss en
deavoring to organize a stock company with
$60,000 capital to resume the works under
the name of tbe Mt. Vernon Bridge and
Structural Co., manufacturers of all kinds
of bridge* and structural work. In case he
succeeded in organizing the company and
put the plant iD opera'ion, he tbonght the
city should give hint a bonus of $5,000 or
$6,000, and the Mayor thought that the re
quest was a very liberal one. He believed
that there were fifty nten io tbe city who
conld be depended upon to give $50 each,
and the remainder could be secured in small
er subscriptions.
Burgess McElroy spoke in favor of tbe
proposition, and stated tbat he believed it
wus a good one It had occured to him
that a committee would have no trouble in
raising tbe bonus asked if Mr. Westwater
would allow that amount to represent stock,
and suggested that a committee be appoint
ed to go among the business men and as
certain how they felt in the matter.
Msyor Hunt replied that he believed tbat
Mr. Westwater would be perfectly willing
to allow the bonus to be represented by
stock, snd tbat he would not require a cent
until he had the works in operation.
A committee consisting of James Israel,
A. M. Stadler, C. C. Iam*, W. II. Thompson
and Mayor Hunt was appointed to secure a
statement from Mr. WeBtwater of exactly
what he expected the city to do, and then
canvass the situation among th* citizen*.

Preparations are already being made by
Joe Hooker Post.G. A. R.,of this city,for the
observance of Memorial Day. The following
committee ha* been appointed lo make all
necessary arrangements: Col. A- Csssil.Col.
L. G. Hunt, John M Ewalt, Dr. John J.
Scribner, W. H. Whittington. John Haga
man aud William Hoey. Inasmuch
a* Memorial day tbia year falls upon Sun
day, and in connection therewith an order
from Department Commander Lybarger bas
beeu received:
“A number of inquiries have reached
these headquarters in regard to what day
shall be observed as Memorial day. May 30,
of this year falling on 8unday. Article 14,
chapter 5, rules and regulations, provides
that when such day occurs on Sunday, the
preceding day, Saturday. May 29, shall be
o bserved unless the day following shall
have been made a legal holiday by tbe state
legislature, when Memorial day shall con
form thereto. 8ection 3187, revised statutes
of Ohio, provides that when May 30 falls
on the first day of tbe week the Monday
following shall, for business purposes in re
lation to commercial piper, be considered
a« the first d«y of tbe week, thus making
Monday. May 31, a legal holiday and thus
fixing that day as Memorial day for Ibis
department, and Monday. Mev 31, will be
observed as such.”
Mr.Silcoll'e Clevea- AudreM.

Those who attended the meeting of the
Silver Club Friday evening had the rare
good fortune to listen to one of the best
abort talks ever given before the club. Mr.
W. A. Silcott. tbe genial ex-Clerk of tbe
Courts, delivered tbe address, which was
highly appreciated by the audience present.
He had prepared the address last fall, dur
ing odd moments, but he net sr had occa
aion to deliver it. Inasmuch as Mr. Silcotl'a carefulness in all things be undertakes
ia well known, it is hardly necessary to
state thst he did not violate bis well known
rule in this case. Tbe facts and arguments
as presented were incontrovertible and pre
sented food for consideration.

— H. P. Boydon. who was elected City
Auditor of Cincinnati, Monday, on the
Democratic ticket, is well known in this
city, where he was engaged in supervising
llie paving of oar streets a few year* ago.

HEADACHE,

POOR

SIGHT,

NERVOUSNESS,

MUSCULAR INEQUALITIES
Anil all defects of vision requiring cor
rection by the use of glasses, suc
cessfully treated by specially ground
glasses, at

Y«UN<; dr ClaAUK’M,

Successors to F. F. Ward A Co., 102 South
Corrected weeklv by the North-West
ern Elevator A MillCo.
Main Street.
Wheat .............................................
76
Corn.................
17
Oats................................................... 14
Taylor'sDiadem Flour................... $1 35 DO YOU
“
Beat Flour....................... 1 25
Bran, per ton................................ $ 12 00 WANT A HOME?
Shorts, per ton............................... 12.C0
♦ WWW*
Cash paid for wheat.

SPECIAL SALE

Money.
If you nave money to invest I can
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox
county* real estate, not only as safe as
Government bonds, but at double their
rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.

To the City Which wa* Discussed at
the Citizens’ Meeting Tuesday Even
ing—The Proposition Held to be a
Fair and Liberal One—Committee to
Meet Mr. Westwater.

The arrangements for the planting of
trees iu Riverside Park have been complet
ed and April 15 set as the date. This
date was necsasi’ated owing to lateness
of the Governor in naming Arbor Day. It
is a pleasure to announce that the citizens
are responding handsomely to the request
of Supt. Koons and the prospects for the
succeM of the plan are arsuring. It it but
a fitting way one has of manifirstinga pride
in tbe’r city by donating one or more trees
toward tbe beautifying of this pa*k.
On Monday Mr. Ed. Bell donated and
planted within tbe park thirty handsome
shade trees, and betide tbis over seventy
others have either planted or promised
trees. Tbis makes a good list as a starter,
but as many are needed, there will be am
ple space for all that will be donated. A
lot of handsome shrubbery bas been do
nated by tbe Misses Asb, which will add
greatly to tbe appearance of the park.
Arrangements have been made whereby
trees can be purchased at tbe park on the
day set aside for planting, at fifty cent*
each. This will give all an opportunity to
MEMORIAL DAY,
secure as many trees as they desire to do
nate by merely notifying 3upt. Koons in It will tie Observed One Day Later,
advance.
Title Year.

LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

— Auditor W. A. Wandet bas issued a
notice for tbe Assessors elected last Monday
to meet at tbe Auditor's office next Tues
day, at 1 o’clock p. m., to receive instruc
tions, book*, blanks, <&c.

(he

A. D. Bunn & Co.
.. CASH BUYERS OF ..

All Kinds of Seed
.. ALSO ..

Butter and Eggs
Sceils Retailed at Small Margin.
South Main Street

I will furnish lot and build
and complete a house ac
cording to specifications to
suit purchaser, on monthly
payments.
Investigate this.

JAMES PATTERSON,
LUMBER,
SASH, DOCKS ui

MOULDING.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING
MATERIAL.
309-311

West Gambier Street.

GOOD BLOOD!
PURE BLOOD!
RED BLOOD!

That Is
want.

what you

And you can have it
if you take

KERR’S ...^
SYSTEM RENOVATOR
It gives you strength
and gives you an ap
petite, and cures Con
stipation.
Try a bottle of Kerr’s
System Renovator and
be convinced.
Sold by

Craft &

Taugher,

East Side Public Square.

^.MaaEi
Rev. E L. Kemp, for over 11 year*
p<rel<»r of Sr. Timothy’s Episcopal
Chur* h a* Maseilbai, h»«s resigned t"
accept a call to Medina, Ohio.
The report comes from Wright. Letch
er Cuiiutv Kentucky, that during the
late cold snap ice had formed on the
north tork of the Kentucky river IS
inch* a thick in 24 hours.
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GONE FOKEVEFI.

Going Nature
One Better.

Passing

w—

sob
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HOW TO FIND OUT.

<>f “Booni-ilines'
America,

GREAT deal of
nonsense has been
written—and be
lieved, about
blood purifiers.
What purifies the
blood ? ~ •• »•

in

BUB
The Soul of an Artist.

“Why are you here?" asked the mis
sionary.
“Fer tryiu’ to pick a woman’s pocket,”
answered the sequestered gentleman.
“Now, my good man, you see what
greed has brought you to.”
“It wasn't greed at all. I knowed in
the first pla>-e that there wouldn’t he
nothing worth taking, but 1 jist wanted
to see if I could do iu”

Nervous Preslration

Fill a hoi lie or com 111 in gift-M with
ffli During the 11 3 ears between 1879 and urine and let it stand twenty-four hour.-;
’ lS’JO this country rein an almost breath a sediment or settling indi ;ates an
less race of eager and rapid develop unhealthy condition of the kidney-*.
ment. Certainly those were not nor When in inc stains linen it is positive
Scientists Trying to Produce Seedless and Thornless Fruit.
mal times. They were based upon con evidence of kidney trouble. To »lreq-iei t
The Strength of Nature.
ditions that will never be seen again up desire to urinate or pain in the back,
A gang of 10 tramps which passed
According to the ancient mythology, when
on the American continent. To long is also convincing proof that the kidneys
through Sharon Penn., the other day The Wear and Tear Incident to the Life of a Travelling
Uercnles wrestled with Antieus, every tune
fur their restoration is to indulge in the and bladder are out of order.
he jumped, up “Rai"
I1CWV5 thrown
|
possessed only 10 leg-, 15 arnre.and one
he
One of the mo t important objects seems to have changer! her method of
AND THEY ALONE.
g&ning fresh
stronger
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was minire three fingers They are
Salesman Very Often Results Seriously.
WH AT TO DO.
every contact with the pomologista are striving tor is to produce propagation, and in which the seeds
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known as the Armless and L gleis Com
If diseased, however, they cannot,
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last only by holding
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often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s
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to
justify
the
hope
that
those
J^om the Preta, Cievelnnti, Ohio.
from the source of his likely that the end will soon be realized, inally the banana propagated its kind
in the body goes through the kidneys,
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
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strength, until he grew
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every
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fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
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ural strength-builder is Dr. Pierce’s Golden varieties, and pomologists have succeed
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“This nervousness brought on severe head be sent post paid on receipt of price, SO cents a
which lie at the bottom of the sea. in
solid, permanent strength and vital force in prickles by careful culture and selec
years
ago
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did
the
work
alone,
and
payments, before an American invest
aches; it also brought a loaa of sleep, all of box or six boxes for *2.50, by addressing
the same way that Nature creates them.
clude L'Orient, sunk by Nelson at the in is counterfeit.
though there were 100 trains to pass which combined to gradually break down my Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Scheueo
tion. Oranges and lemons have not proved by careful culture and selection
It capacitates the stomach and liver to
ment has any attraction for him. It is
Proprietor
(nervously)
—
I
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wailing
show
fewer
and
fewer
of
these
seeds,
each day, she never had a switch mis health. I became run down aud lost my ap tady, N. Y.
battle of the Nile,with $3 000/00 aboard;
vitalize the circulation and feed the nerve- been cultivated as successfully in this
placed. She is said to have been the
centres with pure, healthy blood. This ia country as pears and apples, and many and there is, consequently, less loss to not on the whole probable that we the Latune, sunk in the Zuyder Zee with , on ^ie m>nister 8 wife,
exactly Nature’s way of curing nervous ex
shall have to make up our minds to $7,0(0,000 in her hold; the De Brake, I “But y°u don,t take counterfeit only woman in the United State* to
haustion, debility, insomnia, and neuralgia. of them are very thorny. The wild and them when peeled for eating.
The California navel orange repre plod along in the slow-going way of older lost off Delaware Bay with Spanish bul- money from women just beci.use they hold such a position.
During the past 30 years. Dr. Pierce’s sour orange trees of Florida are brist
PRIlTESSKrt IL CARDS.
medicines have become recognized standard
sents the best type of fruit grown with nations, and to be satisfied with moder lion, and the ship Golden Gate, which ;JiaPPen *°
ministers
wives, do
remedies throughout the world.
His ling with thoins, as is also the high“Pleasant Pellets” are a perfect and per priced king orange, one of the best of out seeds. Nature produced this orange ate profits and a slow accumulation of went down off Cape Hatteras while re- J you?
manent cure for constipation.
as a freak at first-, and man has taken wealth. If these be our reasonable
W. E. GRAN T
turning from California in the fifties | “No, of course not
Sister Eliza I., de Falcon, of Corpus Christi, the mandarins. The wild lemon trees
4TT0RXKV-.IT-LHV.
We Will Live Longer
“Didn’t you see this was counterNueces Co., Texas, writes: “ This is to tell you of Florida are so thorny that owners advautage of it to propagate fruits of a expectations, would it not be sane and load' ll with gold.
Official
statistics
‘
FFICE Room* 1 and 2. Banning Build
that I have been ill for twenty-one years and was
.*?
as we learn to ward off disease.
finally cured by your medicine# ‘ Golden Medi- question the advisability of grafting the high order. Half the oraug-8 of Califor wholesome for people to cease dream show that 2,000 vessels are sunk aunual- ; feit?”
ing, Mt Vernon, Ohio.
cal Discovery ' and ‘Favorite Prescription.’ I wa •
nia are grafted with the navel, and it is ing of a golden age which ia gone for
oc(31 tf
“Consani it! young man, if you must *5 Smith’s
completely cured after taking the medicine.”
fine La France lemons on them.
ly, the vessels and cargoes being valued
ever?
—
The
Forum.
the most important fruit of the Pacific
at $100,000,000. The Atlantic and Pa- know’ that,,J the do,,“r 1 dropped into
In Florida, however, the thorns of
A freak in the nature of a calf with the orange and lemon trees have been coast. Nature tried to produce twins in
....................
cific costs arc strewn with
old and new the contribution box last Sunday.”
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DIAMONDS.
A. K. McINTIBF,
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the
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a
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ed Fortunes.
Kentucky.
the liver. They cure Biliousness, InFFICE opposite the Court House. Mt.
continuing this process year after year
stiff unmarked.
shaped fruit without seeds. These
[Scientific American.]
digestion, Constipation, better than
Vernon, Ohio.
18jan94
William Opgar and Ed. Hartman, of the sharp tpikes disappear. In Califor
Edward Wei’s, a coal miner, in at
Miss Josephine Waller Warren, of ’•* anything else in the world.
The costliest macadam on record once tempting to cr-jss the B
Port Jef Ter son, were arrested for fishing nia nearly all of the orange trees are oranges are occasionally fouud with
O. railroad
Standtord, Ky.,uses a deer skin trunk
with a net. They were lined $25 each thornless—not naturally, but as the re small seeds, but, as a rule, they are per paved the streets of Kimberley, South bridge at Zanesville, fell into Muskingum
1 which has been in the family for 165•» “An Easy Dose”
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W. C. Cooper.
Frank Moore
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fectly seedless.
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suit of cultivation and selection.
Several varieties of seedlees apples
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taken out of the earth, and a mining
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has sued the city of Salem for $10,000 made in destroying the thorns.
AJAX REMEDY CO., »*-**•*'
Ckicaga, HL
The grape industry would be benefited camp sprang up, which received the
ephone—New company—Residence. 167; of
damages for injuries sustained by fall
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Ed.
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more than any other by the production name of Kimberley. The mining
ing into a ditch. Her spine was injur
druggist.
less blackberries and raspberries will ot new varieties without seeds, and to methods were primitive; water w re
ed.
soon be obtained, fur there is a wide ward this end score* of fruit growers are scarce, and the workmen, instead uf
L. B. Houck,
spread movement among gardeners and working, especially in California. The washing the soil, attempted to find their
KNOX COUNTY
Save The Children.
ttorney
-at-law. office in Rog
than
with
any
other
cleansing
seedsmen to accomplish this. The man idea is to produce not only table grapes, diamonds in thedr}’ earth. As a result
BALTIMORE A.VD OHIO R. R.
ers building. No. Ill 8outb Main
compound. Largest package—
TEACHERS'
When children are attacked with who is fortunate enough to produce a but grapec that will make fine raisins, matij’ stones remained hidden in the
street, Mt. Vernon, O. Rooms 2 aud
greatest economy.
TIKE TABLE
8econd floor.
cough, cold and croup, Dr. Bull’s variety that gives perfect fruits without i Seedless raisi'iB would prove such a boon debris from the mines. The mining
EXAMINATIONS.
THE H. K. FAIRBAHZ COMPACT,
Cough Syrup w ill prove a quick and the thorns will receive a pretty stiff to the whole civilized world that any camp grew into the city of Kimberley,
In Effect June 30, 1805.
Chicago, SL Louis, New York, Boston. Philadelphia,
1896-97.
sure cure. Mr. Elmer E. Baker, price fur his plauts.
other variety would be quickly run out with a Municipal Council, and when
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Seeds are also unnecessary plant pro of the market.
Blandon, Pa., writes: “We have
Great.
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Bull’s Cough Syrup is sold everywhere types; the modern horticulturist is sure answer the purpose. What the trade Asa result many workmen were thrown
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6 50 4 36 4 33 10 05
to preserve every one of any value with wants is a large, seedless grape, with out of employment. It was then remem
for 25 cents. Insist on having it.
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PURIFY the BLOOD
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CURE CONSTIPATION
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EXAMINERS’ REPORT.

p m
(E<utem Time)
Lv. ashington DC 8 05

[American Field.]

No griping. It cures.

-loi-

At druggists.
S. R. Fell & Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.

To the Honorable Probate Judge:
?O.,dst H. M Green's Drug S'.ore

Paul Kohler. ?. young miner, lost his
life at Salineville by jidit g a trip out of
t ie Slope Mine. The trip slipped and
jumped the track and he fell under the
wheels.
Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life
Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker that makes weak men
"'strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
your own druggist, who will guarantee a
euro. Booklet aud sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orNew York.

Mrs. Isaac. Miller was found in her
be 1 nt Versailles in an unconscious con
dition, asphyxiated from coal gas escap
ing from her stove. She has not rallied,
and cannot recover.

Mt. Versus. Ksox Coustt. Ohio.

•

Sir:—By authority derived from you, bearing date the Sd day of March
IS97. and after being duly sworn according to law. we, B. M. CR1TCHF1ELD and COLUM
BUS EWALT, as Examiners, forthwith without previous notice or intimaUon to the Coun
ty Treasurer, or anv other person, of suuh Intention, entered the County Treasury, pre
sented our authority aforesaid, to the County Treasurer, who upon demand opened the
vaults and safes, and we processed immediately to count the money therein and inspect
and examine the Books, Records and Vouchers thereof, and after having counted the
money, inspected and examined the Books, Records and Vouchers found therein, made due
entry of the same. We then proceeded forthwith to the ofllce of the Countv Auditor, and
there ascertained how much money the County Treasurer stood charged with on the Audi
tor's books: also the exact amount of money, property, bonds, securities, assets and effects;
also how much belonged to each particular fund and should be in said Treasurv.
We also made an examination of said Auditor's ofllce, Including all Records, Books
and Vouchers therein.
In compliance with the law requiring certificates of such examination, we hereby
certlfv that Forty-five Thousand and Seventy-seven and-19-100 Dollars, was the exact
amount of money In the Treasury, and that the statement annexed presents the amount
belonging to each particular fund; also all property, bonds, securities, vouchers, assets
and effects as aforesaid.
Also at the same time and In the same manner, we counted the monev and inspected
the Books, Records and Vouchers belonging to the City Treasury of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and
in the ofllce of the Cltv Clerk we ascertained how much money the City Treasurer stood
charged with on the County Auditor’s Books; also the exact amount of money, property,
bonds, securities, assets and effects: also how much money belonged to each particular
fund and should be in the City Treasury: and we further certify that Eighteen Thous
and Forty-three and 76-l€O* DolUars was the exact amount of money belonging
to said City Treasury, and that the statement below presents the exact amount
belonging to each particular fund of said city: also all property, bonds, securities, vouch
ers. assets and effects of said cltv.
Respectfully submitted.

B. M. ORITCHFIELD.
COLUMBUS EWALT,

Mt. Vkrnok, Ohio. March 31.1897.

Old People.
Old people who require medicine to rev 11

Examiners.

Knox Conniy Funds.

Ain't due from Orders redeem
late the bowels and kidney* will litre] tire
FUNDS.
Treasurer.
ed since.
Balances.
true renredy in Electric Bit e'S
This County
I2.S45 12
» 3,011 07
.............................................. .............. t 5.8S0 13
medicine does not st mnli*te and contains Intlrmarv........................................................
a*J3 5«
no whiskey n««r other intoxicant, but sets Bridge
Ml (JO
........................................................ 2i.9lM J.8I4 17
'AM 23
639 96
404 28
a a o tic and alterative. I’ nets mildly on School.
410 38
410 38
the stomach slid bowels, adding strength Township..................
78 01
78 tfl
Road
...........................
and giving tone to the organs, »heieb>‘ snl
233 IM
02 45
1(50 73
Redemption..............
i ig Natu-ein the performance of the func- Teachers; Institute.
1M 97
154 97
1.4.M 27
8 06
ton . Electric Bitters is an excellent h|>p*- Dog tax.....................
.448 22
t z-r and aid-* digestion. 01*1 People find it Liquor tax.................
401 70
303 20
juu txic ly what they need. Price fifty Soldiers' Relief........
>.-eutn | er bottle at G R. Baker A Son drug
<28.3M 58
Totals...........................
tjlore.
5
Amount to Balance.

8. II. Sandford, a Lima business man,
was stopped by strangers while on his
waj’ home, hut he prevented a holdup
by pulling his revolver and ordering
them away.

The safe in the postortice at Creston,
Wayne county, was blown open by
burglars, who secured money and
stamps. Postmaster McGlenen refuses
to give the loss.

Something to

Depend Oil
Mr. Janies June", of the drug firm of Jones
<fe S «n. Cow ien. III. in speaking of Dr
King’s New Discoverer, says ’hat last winter
his wife was attacked with Ia Grippe, and
her case g-e w so seriutre ilmt physicians at
Cowden and Pana could do nothing for
her. I’ seemed to develop into Hasty t-*»nsumption
Having D-. King’s New Dis
covery i-i st. re. and selling lots of it, he
look a b ittle h -m , and to ’he sit -prise of
all site b-gsn togwlieiter front first <1«>se,
and half dozen doDar bottles cared het
sound and w-ll
I)r. Kings New Dis
c ivery for Onsamp’inn. Congha and < “Ms
is guaranteed 10 do 11* re goo 1 w*»*k. Trv i
Free trial hottie at (let R- Boker A Sons

* .

Irug store.

i

Kate Oster was allowed $2,500 by a
jury in the Common Pleas Court against
the city of Lorain. In May, 1895, she
wan injured while driving along the
streets of Lorain.
That tired feeling is due to impoverish
ed blood. Enrich the blood with Hood s
Sarsaparilla and be strong and vigorous.
John Moran, a tranm, of Hoboken,
N. J., was arrested at Sidney while try
ing to sell a lot of postage stamps. He
had about $2 worth and n fused to tell
where he got them.

428.3811 38
*27.033 43

Balance In Treasury.

Overpaid.
» 1.243 80

t 1.363 15

27.033 43

•28 .386 58

City Treasury, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

• 20 45
General Fund.......................................
l .MM 29
Fire..........................................................
876 94
Police.....................................................
1.295 34
Street Lighting....................................
Sanitarv..........................................................
Water Works Interest and Sinking.......
994 47
58 25
Bridge....................................................
725 53
Natural Gas...........................................
308
20
Condemnation.....................................
Street Paving................................................ 1.066 85
Deficiency........................................................
183 49
South Main Street Paving........................ 1.487 04
142 61
Public Square...........
21M 17
Middle District Main Sewer.
196 76
Sewer.........................................
60 35
Water Works Extension....
North Main Street Paving..
.Main Street Local Sewer...
202 46
hirst Ward...............................
59 17
Second Ward...........................
137 71
Third Ward...............................
240 77
Fourth Ward...................... .
162 91
Fifth Ward...............................
Sixth Ward...............................
City Schools................................................... 10.230 95
Water Works Fund...................................

20
1.904
676
1.296

45
27
94
34

944 47
58 25

725
308
1.066
183
1.487

9

01

53
20
85
49
04

14 2

204 17
195 76
60 35

206 80
492 00

2li2 46

50 17

137 71
240 77
162 91

3.068 82

7.162 13
1.171 29

*45.503 64

Totals...........................
Amount to Balance..
Balance.....................................................
Amount collected since February Set
tlement not Apportioned......................
iTeasurv ..
Balance in Treasury

10 64

< 718 45
*44.786 19

*44.785 19
« 292 00
*45.077 19

Remarks.
Amount of money in Treasury Monday morning. March 22. 1897: —
*40,100 00
Currency................. .............. ............................ ........................................ .......................
Gold......................................................................................................................................................... 2,755 00
Silver.........................................................................................
679 85
Nickels....................................................................................... TV'x.....................................................
5 90
Pennies..................................................................................................................................................
14 34
Mutilated coin....................................................................................................................................
8 06
Checks.................................................................................................................................................... 1.614 06
Total........................................................................................................................................................................ *45.077 10

We also And the bonds of all county officials required to be kept by the Treasurer.

Certificate of Copy.
THE STATE OF °HIO. > paoBATE COURT.
KXi>JFR*NK^.1bEVEBINO. Judge and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Probate Court, within
and for the County of Knox and State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true codv of the report made by the Examiners appointed by me to examine the County
Treasury as the same appears upon the records of said Court, and I further certlfv that I
have carefully comparetf the foregoing copy with the original record, and that the same is
a full and correct transcript thereof.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said
Probate Court, at Mt. Vernon. Ohio, this 1st day of April, A. D.. 1897.
»
FRANK O. LEVERING.
»
Probate Judge.

It ia inqortant, in the opinion of
Prof. Edinger, the well known savant of
Frankfurt-on-the-Main, to obtain an
answer to the question: Do fish possess
the faculty of memon? The re-ult
would beitle an important point in cum
parativo psychology. The professor
writes: “It ia widely accepted that fish
poj-aesi a certain degree of memory; that
they reeogirze persona, and know what
places to frequent and what places
avoid, according to the experience they
have gained; that, having once been
caught by a hook, they know one again
when they see it, and so on. For acien
tific, comparative psychology it is high
ly desiruble that all evidence tending to
prove thia should be collected. The
reason is as follows: \Ve have hitherto
held to the view that the function of
memory is essentially connected with
the existence of a coating to the brain
We know nothing about the capacity of
the deeper portions of the brain in this
connection. Now, it has been success
fully shown that fish have no trace
whatever of a coating to the brain. If
one can prove beyond question that
these creatures really collect their ex
perience and can utilize it afterward,
nameiy that they possesi the faculty of
memory, we shall ha\e to drop the doc
trine, hitherto accepted that it is only
the coating of the brain that gives this
faculty, and then the door is open to an
entirely new series of experiments.”
Prof. Edinger begs all who observe the
habits of fish, and especially anglers and
breeders, to forward him the observa
tions.

Jersey Coffee
Purest, Strongest, ftlast Delicious.

a ra

Lv.

heeling.........

“ Zanesville...........
Lv. Newark..
Lv. Columbus.......
“ Cincinnati........

Lv. Mt Vernon.......
Lv Mansfield...........
A.r Sandusky...........

Sold

Special

Lv Fostoria...............
Ar Chicago........... .

in One

Roasting

Packages

Best in

7 35 10 15
a m
9 42 12 29
10 32 1 »
p m
11 20
5 40
s tn P BD
11 17 ? 20
p nt
12 12 3 30
5 40 5 40
p ra
1 54 5 55
a m
9 Oo' 7 00

3 45
6 13
7 15 8 20
4 10 7 15

8 06 9 10
9 11 10 24
12 15

11 13
* m
7 00

«....

*Daily J Stop on Signal, t Daily ex.Sunday
J. Van 8mith, Gen’l Supt.
Cbab.O Sccll Gen’l Pua’r Agent.

Pound

Process.

p m p in s m
4 20
••• .......

M fill CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN
CLEVBLAND AND TOLEDO,

Via “C. A B. MSB.”

8 tea mere "Oity of Buffalo ” (new)
'State of Ohio” and ‘ 8tate of New York.
DAILY TIME TABLE.
Sunday Included May 30 to Oct. 8.
,
’
i^v-Arena
f,v. Buffalo 7:30 tp. m.
Lv. Cleveland. t7 r,
p. m
m. i! Lv.
Ar. Buffalo. 7:30 a. m. | Ar.Cleveland.7:30a.m
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
Take the “C. & B. Line"" steamers and en
joy a refreshing night's rest when enroute
to Buffalo. Niagara Falls. Toronto, New
York. Boston. Aloanv. 1,000 Islands, or any
Eastern or Canadian point.
Cheap Excursion* To Niagara Falls.
Send 4 cents postage for tourist phamplet
For further information ask your nearest
Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
W. F. Herman,
T. F. Newman.
Gen. Pass. Agt.
Gen’l Manager.
Cleveland. Ohio.

The only safe, sure and
reliable ‘Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to
married Ladie& Ask for
UK. MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send for ctrcvlab.
Price 8100 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Only

the World

Room 3, Rogers' Block, 111 South Main
8treet, Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
All professional calls by day or nigh
promptly responded to.
June

Sold by Ed. Devei Weat Side Public Square.

*

ELEGANT GIFTS

Whan ie doubt what to use fat
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power,
Impotency,Atrophy, Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drain* checked
and full vigor quickly restored.

IF YOU RETURN THE
TRADE MARKS.

If

RENEW

LOST

VIGOR

Sold by B JM GREEN 8 Drug Store.

>

GUARANTEED OR NO PAY!

$1000 IN GOLD

FOR A CASE WEI
CANNOT CURE OF
SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSIONS, VARICO-I
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTENCY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

Water Affects Nerves

Mailedlor91.00;6boxes*5.00. With
*5.00 orders we give a guarantee lo
cure or refund the n-oney. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, (>

lOoct* 1

Gregory Henley
VS.

Jane McKeever et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
■> Y virtue of an order of sale issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county, Ohio, and tome directed. I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on

Saturday, the 10th day of April. 1SD7,

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS.

. ,«c* tnxbtn ™ii faulty.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Between the hours of l p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said dav, the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Situate In the township of Jefferson, coun
ty of Knox, and State of Ohio, being the east
The Celebrated Specialist. *f tbe Fraiee ledieal Institute, will be at the (11T1S UOISE, HT. part of lot No. 25 of the 3d quarter, of the
9th township, and loth range; also another
VER.VOX, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21. tr*m 9 a. n t* 5 p. ■. One Day Only.
piece of land in the same township, countv
and state, and being the southwest part of
lot No. 19. in the 3d quarter, of the 9th townA SUCCESSFUL SPECIAL5ST FOR 20 YEARS. I ship, and loth range, U. S. Military lands.
containing 7V acres in both tracts.
His long experience, remarkable skill and universal success for the past twenty I Appraised at IPUO.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
years in Oflo, entitles him to the full confidence of t»e afflicted.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
HR PRANf^P
aoperinr in diagnosing and treating diseases .and deforSheriff. Knox county, Ohio.
mi ties. Medical and Surgical diseases, A cute and Chronic Catarrh,
Diseases of-tbe-Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat
and
Lungs,
Dyspepsia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, J. R. Hisse.m Attorney- for Plaintiff.
•• " .n
. I S^Se-nal
m t Diseases _speedily
_ _ ■ * , enred
_ A ■by treatment
.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. March io, 1897.
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic
Female and
that has never failed in thousands of cases that had been pronounced beyond hope. It costa
no more to employ an expert, than to risk yonr life with an inexperienced physician.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

[London Graphic.]

Piof. Walker recently lectured before
the London Royal Institution on
“Nerves aud Stimulants.” He is report
ed in the Graphic as follows: “A little
tobacco smoke or a little alcohol were
shown to stimulate the nerves slightly;
a strong dose, especially of the latter,
immediately ceased from exciting the
nerve and began to stupefy it. One has
Been something like this result in the
human subject. The strangest discovery,
however, that is yielded by these exper
iments is that plain water has the worst
effect of all upon the nerves.” Until
this fact is explained it is not likely that
teetotalers will be tempted to draw a
moral from the Professor’s other deduc
tions.
Newspaper Bed Spreads.
When bedclothing is not sufficiently
warm, two or three newspapers spread
betw’een the blankets will secure a com
fortable night. Thia ia a hint worth
remembering by those who travel much
and do not carry about a supply of
rugs.

Making an Easy Start.
“Winso tells me that his conscience
will not permit him to sell mining stock
any more.”
“What’s he doing now?”
“Workiug gradually back toward re
spectability, he says. I believe he is
handling green g< ods at present.”

__

The Superior Drill Company

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age
A 8EBVOC8 WRECK.

vs.

George J. Strouse et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
B> Y virtue of an order of sale Issued out of
** the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county, Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale at tbe door ot the Court House, in
Ml. Vernon. Knox county, on

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES

i

Tliousands of ynnng and middle aged men are annually swept to a premature
grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EX-ESSES. AND LOOD DISEASES. If
| you nave any or the following symptoms consult us before It Is too late. Are vou nery,,us and weak, despondent and gloomy, sp-vks before the eyes with dark cin les under
them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and
. .ss.-s. sediment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn
I expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired rnorn-

Saturday, thp 1st Day »F flay, 1S97.

I lni:s. re-itl.--- nights, changeable mo.«Is. weak manhood, stunted organs and prema

ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL
OCR NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can
I cure you, and make a man of you. Under its Influ
ence the brntn becomes active, the blood purified
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear;
the nerves becomo strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear;
the eyes becomo bright, the face full and clear,
I energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical
laud sexual systems are invigorated; all drains
cea^-no more vital waste from the system. The
various organs become natural and manly. You
feel yours.'lf a man and know marriage cannot be
a failure. We invite all the afflicted to consult us
confidentially and free of charge. Don't let quacks
| and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars,
lie will cure you or no pay.

.

WEAKNESS/

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS is the most prevalent and most serious
BI.OO > disease. It saps the very life blood of the
victim and unless entirely-eradicated from iliesysHEREDITARY____________
BLOOD DI3E t- E.
tem will affect the offspring. Beware of Mercury.
It only suppresses the symptoms-our NEW ME I HOD positively cures It for ever.
nr
7A.ae® MAN—You’ve led a gay life, or indulged in the follies
.LL’IiL”’
or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel the
symptoms s.ealtng over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the man
you used to be or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you hoed the
danger signals.
h fi H R I
yOU
j?se«sed?
you ,O9tHave
h°Peyou
? Are
you
contemplating
marriage?
I TwJtmentLiit
,’«Ha
:n dl
any
weakness?
Our New
Method
v ' J ''
,• I W.hat 11 ?aa don(’ for others it will do for you. Coasultatlou
Heated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge,
dr6rffo« r« asonable. Books Free.—“The Golden Monitor” (illustrated!, on Diseases of
| Mt.n.
2 cents. Sealed. Book on “Diseases of Women” Free.
I M«
NAhMES USE0 W'THOUY WR.ITEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine serit C.O 0.1
ment FREE” b0XeS en*elopes' E"erffh ng confidential. Question list and cost of Treat-1

DBS,'KENNEDY & KERGAN j N°’CLEVEEUL(AND,yaE'

. A. FRANCE, M. 0., President.
L. F. YOKE, M. 0., Physician in Charge.
FRANCE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
38 It 40 W. Gay SL, Columbus, 0. One block N. e’ State House. Incorporated ’86. Capital, $300,000
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases
cSi
Etr< °“ ?,cfl UBt
Jafge practice in Ohio, has established the
CE MEDICAL. INSTITUTE, y here nil Tortus oj Chrenic, Nervous and Private Diseases will be sue*
cenfu
___a\Yuir'eorps’o""enrineut
cessfulhr
’7 treated on thA
tbe hiac
mostI Sriesnfiiin
Scientiiic thpinr-iryiaw
principles. He is ably assisied _by
Physicians and Snrgeons, each one being a well known specialist
snM-iniio in h;>
his profession.
IMPORTANT TO LAOIES.-Dn. France, after
ory. Weak Back, Melancholy, Want of
years of experience, has discovered tbe
Energy, Pn-matnre Decline of the Manly
greatest cure know,, for all diseases peculiar
Powers- those terrible disorders arising
to the sex. Female diseases positively cured
from ruinous practices of yonth, blighting
by a new method. Tbe cure is effected by
the most radiant hopes, rendering marriage
home treatment. Entirely harmless and
unhappy, anunally sweeping to an untimely
easily applied. Consultation and Correspond
grave, thousands of exalted talent and bril
ence Free and Strictly Confidential.
liant intellect. A Perfect Restoration Guaran
He has attained the most wonderful
tees. Bring sample of urine for microscop
success in the treatment of Catarrh. Stomach,
ical examination. ••"Cases and corresKidney, Bladder, Ner-ous. Chronic and Special
pondene,
___________ Treatment
._______________
udence confidential.
ent C.
diseases of men an.i woraeu. After years
O. D. to any part of U. S. Book and list of
of experience,* bei has perfected the more
130 questions, free. Address DR. FRANCE, 38
infallible method of curing Vital Drain in
W. G.y Sl„ Columbus, 0. No money required el
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, In paired Mctu
responsible parties to commence treatment.

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, April 21.

between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wlt:
Situated In the county of Knox and State
of Ohio, and in the southeast quarter of
section twentv-one (21), in township eight
(8,. of range ten (10). being all the north
west quarter of aforesaid quarter section,
except about two (2) acres sold to Victoria
Biddle, by deed dated February 4th. 1894,
and recorded in book 98. at page I3n. Knox
county deed records, and about six (6) acres
sold and conveyed to H. T. Sapp, by deed
dated August 15th, 1895, and recorded in
book 101. at page 90, of Knox county deeds
records. For greater particulars see afore
said records.
Also the southeast quarter of aforesaid
quarter section, subject to the dower estate
of Alamanda Strouse. widow of Levi
Strouse. in the west half thereof (20 acres.)
Appraised at *616.
Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
W. L. Carry. jb„ Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, March 24. 1897.

NOTICE.
"JMJOTICE is hereby given that sealed proaw posals will be received up to 12 o’clock.
M. May 1, 1897, for the building of a new
school house in District No. 5, Pleasant
ilans
said
-------- ---------- --..
... .... . ... . B office
in said township. All bids must be tiled
with the Clerk. C. M. Barber, and must be
accompanied by the names of two responsi
ble persons as sureties. Bids must contain
the amounts for work and material sepa
rately. The Board reserves the right to re
ject all or anv parts of such bids.
Bv order of the Board.
C. M. BARBER. Clerk.
P. O. Ml. Vernon, O.

____

_____

r-

